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Politicians puzzled by petrol prices
By Brian Gross
SlaH WriI",

Consumers squawked when
gasoline prices soared. afler Iraq
invaded Kuwai t and now

politicians are scrambling to
investigale why prices jumped so
quickly.
Illinois Auomey General Neil
Hanigan is meeting with auomey
generals from other Sla tes in
Washington. D. C. lOday 10 discuss
!he price surge, and U. S. SenauJr
Paul Simon, L ·Malea . da along
with U. S. Representative Glenn
Poshard, D-Carterville have asked

the President to investigate the
increases.
Hartigan has made il clear !hal
!he increase. ."TCIle a big impact 00
consumers, threaten !he ecor.omy
of !he stale and raise questions of
anti-lJust suits, Charles Cleveland,

a spokesman for Hanigan, said.

Mike Rehnberg, senior at SIU-C, pumps gas at AmerIcan Gas
& Wash on East Walnut Street on Sunday afternoon.

" There' s nOI thaI much oil
involved (from Kuwail) to justify
these increases," Cleveland said.
A big question the auorney
geocrals have to ask is how prices
rose so quickly, l'tII:r Cunningham,

another spokesman for Hartigan,
said.
'''The prices wall up !he day aflfr
!he invasion." Cunningham said.
''The oil al !he pumps is nOI the
~ oil. That ih: ,....4J~ out of IDe
ground six months ago. II should
go up a few months down !he road,
IlOl he day after lhe in'lasion. (The
oil companies) may be using it as
an excuse 10 raise !he price-"
Poshard also questioned Inc
sudden increases, a spoi<esn' an for
!he represenative, Dave Stricklin,

said.
"That oil was long ago refmed
and delivaed," Stricklin said. "II
would take weeks or months for
any particuiar supply to be affeaed
and 10 see that kind of action come
at !he pumps."
Increosed oil prices oouId
a ripple errecl on the economy,
Cunningham said.
"Oil is socii a basic, fuodamental
eomodily thaI il could have a big
impac~" he said. " It affects the
price of every busin.ess thaI uses
electricilY. ThaI ' s how broad it
oouId be. Evrry business thai .....
electric, !heir expenses AAd prices

=

go up and evrry ronsumcr's costs
gou"."

Th'! attorney generals will

delf:rmiDc lim if ibc oil <XlIIlpOrIics

arc responsible for price gouging
and second whal civil action ibcy
should taIre 10 .....,.... lhIl money
f.... !he comumas.
Hanigan is a IIICIIIbtt of ibc"';trust commiuee of the NatiooaI
As!ociation of Aoomey Gco<rals.
The IXlIDIIWce 'MlD • !Cries of oil
~ caa d-.dl brougbl bid

S5 billion, ~ soi<L
Hanigan has abo """,Jdcd Lee
Freeman as a special 83Sis1ant to
invcstigaIC ibc increaorA FRlcman,
an antHrusl \awy<r from Cbicago.
was given ibc power to subpoena
oil oompany rmJI'Iis.
"This

is

strong

SIUrr,"

Cunningham said. "It sends a
message 10 ibc oil oom.-;cs !hal
we're not kiddmg."
Simon, in addition 10 aslting
President George Bush for action ,
is developing legislation with
Senalor Josepb Lieberman, 0Com.. 10 8M IIlOR: IDOls 10 !he

See PRICES, " - 5

Service station owners offer tips to save on fuel
By Anne Ryman
Staff Writer

to 9-pera:n1 more gasoline !han a

Soaring gas prices ;.ave fueled
t=pcrs and stret:bed poclzlboolr:s.
bul a few tips can save hoth po

wcIl-tun<d one, aa:mIiog to "'lIps
for Energy Savers" publisbcd by
!he U.s. Deratmeal of EneIgy. A
lUDC-Up can Jl".Y for itself in gas

savings and car rdiabiJity.
and money.
A.,... sbouId be !mcd up allea<l
Some local senice station ODCC a year, Laay 1IDIf, 0WDCr of
Hnlf's
Radi.IOr _ AuIo Ceo1tt,
OWDCIS aid .......,...: ba.e oIJcraI
sai<l ADOIba' imponanl tip is to
som~ suggestions to gel more
oontroI!pCCd. The IIlOR: reasonable
money r.,.dIe mileA IDDC-up is probably lbc most speed you drive, die bcUo' mileage
impond. dIing a pcnan can .10 10 you'a gel, be soi<L
Observing the POSled speed
improve gas mileage, Brian
Co'MIrill, c:o-owner of AAA AulD limits on bighMiYS will improve
Sales aid Service, soioL ,,_jJOOdy IllS mikage. The avmtge car will
nmed car oouId .... as IDIEh as 3- save 17 JlCIIlCOI of its fuel oovihg

al 55 mpb rather than 65 mph , every pound of pressure under !he
Radial tires
Y &U
best
Radials can
according to !he U.s. Departm.." rccommeoded pounds-per-squarc- gao mileage, H
ofEnelgy.
incb, according 10 a U.S . imp'ove IllS
3 to.5 pero:nl
in the city, 7 percenl on tae
"'Aalcing sure tires arc kept al!he Dcpanmeol or EneIgy report.
proper inflation is very impottant Anochet suggestion is :0 acx:eIcraIc Irigbway mer 10 pcraIIla 55 miles.
and is !he one thing mosl JlCOPIe smoothly :md lOOdenlIcIy_
"'" hour r&r ibc tiR:s are ........s
never do," !lill MinckIet, - - . .
"J.:kIlbbitSlus -'1J!gb ~ lip for 20 IIIiauIcf, 8IXOIIIiDi 10 a
sales manager at Vogler Motor &!rims"", ps; Huff said- I. u.s_ o.p...ofJB.-..r II!pIIt.
IIIdiIion,
die '-III' Ibc ..,..,..,...,.
~,soid.
Tbc US ~ or EncIgy
In collI weatbcf'. ,ires wilt .. p'eS9Od die 1css IllS mileage die ~as ~ aIiIitIIIIi fueI-saving
~ ;" pI'CSSIrC and in sumcar will gd, be sai<l
1IJB:
mer !hey will buiId up p'CSSOre, be
A clean air fiber is abo a must.
• DoD'I let die IIIOlOr idle for
said. Ideally, lire pressure.:.ouJd be
"An engine must breathe. It more tDI • miItuIc. It lakes 1css
chc:ckcd ODCC a month. he sai<l
.-Is 10 taIre in aiL rr lbc air fiIIor guoIinc 10 . - the car tDI it
Undet-inOatoo lirefl can increase is slOpped up, y"u'rc gOiDg 10 ab:s 10 let it degas usc. An automobile can lose increase die ......... or Ps YOO'Je
aboul2 pa=!l in fuel ecooomy for ming," Huff said.
See1lPS, " - 5

lJ.S. program challenged by Iraqi tankers
MANAMA, Bahrain (UPI) Presidcnt Bush·s interdiction
program against Iraq racrxJ its fir>l
challeoge Sunday as two Iraqi Jil
tankers thai already igoorcd U.S.
warning sbo<s were moving soOOI
through the Persian Gulf,
shadowed by Amcric3t warships.

Defense Secretary Dick O1cney,
who was in !he region 10 visit U.s.
forces and Persian GuU leaders,
was mortilOring lbc situation and
tallting to WashinglOll by phone
during his trip.
He became less ta\kative :mo..
!he lWO Iraqi t!Ilka's <Uing !he d:!:j

l11isMorning
Tank tag conq

to Du Quoin Fait
-Page3 ,'
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and refused to say what action, if
any, would be taken 10 SlOp the

.......ts.
" After e"'",1S proceed, we will
10 !he best of our abil&y Ii)' to \reep
you informed, " Cheney lold
reporters II3vcling with bim.
Asked if Bush had backed away
from his inlCntion of using force

against Iraqi ships since they
apparently are

Chcncy answel

J II underway,
wi th a curl.

"No."

01cney also was asked wbclher
the iss ue of tho. approximalely
3'(xx) Am<ricans being held in Iraq
and Jraqi-occupied Kuwail was

affecting u.s . deci::ion-malcing on
!he Iraqi ships.
"We are concerned, obviously,
aboul the Americans beld in Iraq
and KuwaiL We are abo concerned
aboUI vessels thaI mighl try 10
violate !he sanctions _. but !he lWO
arc uorcIatcd. " be said.
Cheney made the sta!em<'~1 in
Babrain afla meeting with oIfteerS
and crew members of the USS
!..ASaI1e, !he command ship of !he
U.s. Joinl Task Force-Middle ~
which has eighl warships in the
Persian Gulf, including !he ships
!hal fired tbr warning sbolS. .
On the f.rsl day of Cheney 's

four-day trip 10 !he region, Navy
olftcials in lbc Red Sea said U.s.
ships in the PersiIn Gutr bad gone
10 ~..wc SIaliom SaIurday afIa die
frigaoe USS Rcid bad fired at \cast
si xwaming~fromits76mm

non across !he bow of .. Iraqi
cr, bul !hal the vessel ..1lUId
001 SlOp.

AnoIIr ,.; .;~, lbc USS Bradic';,

rued three wami:Ig shots at anotbet

Iraqi vessel, oIftcials said.
Cheney, who had been visiting
sailors Saturday aboord the ai.-aafl
c:::rier USS Eiseohowec in lbc Red

See IRAQ, r.g. 5

Documents: U.S. Sen. Paul Simon leads
candidates in money from labor PACs
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen.
PbiI Gramm, R-Te:xas, has nx:eivcd
nearly a million dollars from
business-related political action
commiUces :mel Sen. Paul Simon,
0-111., leads all congressional
candidates in money from labo<
PACs, campaign documents
sboMxI SIDlay.
Wdh 1css !han three IDOIilhs 10 go
before !he Nov. 6 d1iClions, PACs
..n types arc pouring thousands
of do1Iars do races 10 Ii)' 10 bcIp
mold the m.keup of the nexl
Congress. Business and 1.lIor
groups contribute more than 80

or

pcra:nl of !he 1OIaI.

Gramm, who is running well

Gus llode

ahead in his run for rc-e\cction, has
nx:eived Sm,612 from businessrelaled PACs in !he period from
Jan.I,I989tI.wghJuIy.
Sen. Jay Rockdeller, D-W.V"-,
who also has • fairly easy race,
ranked second amor.g recipients of
business PAC money with
S822,338. He was followed by
Rep. Lynn Martin, R-Ill., who is
cha1Icnging Simon, with S193,545
:md G. HaJk Brown, Republican

s..",.cs,,,-S

SIU-Cfees

above level

set by state
By ChrIstI. . Hall

ancIltktIeIIe R Walker
S.3IIWriers
The L.iDOis 0Ir1Ce 0( the
Auditor Gcncral rc/c:ued a
wecIr ......, the
tuition 1e..,1s al SJU-e IIod
most of the II otbcr public
universities bigbcz i.ban the
levels sug,e~ led by the
IUiuois Board of P igber .
EducaIioa.
Among tbe areas of
concern determined by
Robert G. Cronsoa, audilO<
genenol c..: Illinois, Wail
wbctbcr manda._.--...y fees arc
"fair - ' CQ1IiUbIc-,.
report Iasl

A fcc is fair if il allow.
SIDdcDls 10 lIIC • ocrvicc pUS
for lhrough the fcc,
acconIiItIlO the..tit report..
Stade.DIS
must
pay
mandatory fccs every
semester lIS part of
enrollment, bnl DOt aU
studenlS beDefil from Ibe
serv'..ccs 1bese fees suppcrL

Gus say. labnr PAC. a
punch for SImon.

s.. FEES, "-lIe 5
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Sports
'Itchy' visits U of I for job interview
By Paul Pabst

= <'hod for 14 seasons.
~ n addhion to Jones. lI1inois is
inl.l.n icwing other candidates. but
the Illinois Spons Information
De p.u1ment refused co mment on
Jon,,.' interview and who the other
candidales were until all interviews
wen: completed. Jones was the fll'St
coach to be interviewed, the I!' nois
Sports Information Department
said there would be a number of

Staff Writer
Lo.,gtime Saluki ba!'~all coach
Richard ' llchy' Jones has
interviewed for the vacant head
coaching job at the Uni'Jersity of
lllioois.
Jones , who has coached the

5alukis to six Missouri Valley
Conference titles in his 21 years,
met with 111inois Athletics Director
John Mackovic and other

other coaches interviewed in th e
next twO weeks.
Athletics Director Jim
Han said he believes Jones is the
leading candidate for the lIIinois

sru-c

university officials Friday and
Saturday before returning to his
Hetrin home.
The lllioois cooching job opened
up when Au gie Garrido left to
return to Fullenon State, where he

job.
"My guess is that he would be
the leading contender for the job,"

Hart said. " He was the first one
interviewed. so he's probably their
top choice."

Garrido 's salary at lIIinois was
reported to be at least siJ; fip,ures.
Jones, SfU-C 's third highest Jl.lid
coach, makes S56,ln per year.
Han gave pennission [co Hlinois
to interview Jones last Wednesday.
Hart also co mmented that SII;
probably wouldn't be able to cAfer
the amount of mone:, cqoaJ r"J what
he believes lllioois '"'-'\lid oOec.
" Thai is hypothetical ri.!< now."
Han said. " I wouJd nO( w"'lt III lose
bir,;, bOi I wouldn't want to lmocI<
our saay scheme oot of 'hnaclc."
Even thocgh it is early in the

Jones ' situation, Han said thal

assiSlanl coach Sam Rigglem a n
would be the top conleDC1er for tilt
head coaching job.
"At this early point Sam would
certairtly be the top co ntender,"
Han said. "Sam has talked to me
abcot that possibility and I would
definitely give him every
consiaclO\tion ...
'This is not a ",~'lIive thing for
our pmgrnm," Han sai:!. " It shows
weU for Sfu that a ooach from Out
institution """lid be considered for
a job in a ceiL ... ence like the Big
10 and a top scboolliJcc DIinois. "
Jones. a native of Herrin, is a
graduate I'f sru and has I-.d the
SaJuJcis to 10 post-season NCAA
appearances.

Jones, McSvvain taken
in annual CBA draft
team in Germany.

By Paul Pabst
Staff Writer
Two forme r stars fro m last

season's

Missouri

Valley

Conference championship SaJuki
men's baskotbaJl team have made
their rust Sleps to realizing their
dreams of playing in the NBA.
Shooting
guard
Fre ddie
McSwain and power forward Jerry
Jones were drafted in last week 's
Continental BasIceIbaJI Association
drafL McSwain was talcen in the
fifth round by San Jose, while
Jones was picked up by Pensicola
10 round ei&hL
McSwain, dre SaJuJ::is leading
SlOI'CC las: ~, plans to take his
high-win: acl 10 the CBA as "is
path 10 the pros. Jones, the SaJuJcis
leadiDg rebounder last season, has
chosen 10 play (0< a pro(essiooaJ

Smith happy'Mth summer practice;
quarterback position up for grabs
By Pall PabsI

coach Bob Smith said the

StaffWrlar

summer practices have been
encooraging.

While most students are just
gelling back to schoo l the
(ootball Salukis have been
pounding the turf throughout
August at McAndrew Stadium in
preparation (or the upcoming

" We ' ve had a tremendous
swruner so far," Smith said. " We
should be much improved."
In addition to the practice on
the field the Salukis have been
making strides in the weight

I990seasm.

room.

More than 100 players have
been sweating through two-a-day
sessions i.o the Southem Illinois
heat iu ~ " effort to make
im
OIl lasl seasons' 2·
9 reco : cl S econd-year he~ d

"Our weight.conditiorting has
been excelleol," Smith said. " We
h.ve 50 guys that can bench
pres.'. at least 350 pounds. That is
a marked strength improvcmcnL"
The main issue s urrounding

the offense is who will be h
charge of directing the Sah.'. i
auack. The qUat1elback 1"''' .on
has three capabie candid. es in
junior SalU Gabbert,,.,, ) FraI
Gibson and junior trans
Brian
Downey. Smith has
,n no
indication as to who '
;!art in
the season opener
:t. I at
Northem Iowa Gil>'>aid the
competition is
improve the team.
" We are pushinr ..en;>t.... to
excel in a positive way," Gibson

See FOOTBALL, " - 30

State fair to feature variety of events
JeflBobo
Staff Writer

lknes and hornepower will head
the list of a variety of sponing
events appearing at the Du Quoin
State FlIir Aug. 25 .luoogh SepL 3.
Harness racing begins at I pm.
Tuesday, Aug. 28 and crocludes
with the World Trotting Derby
Saturday, Sept. I. The Derby will
(eature the world's premiere 3year-<>ld IroIICrs.
"The contestants o( the Derby
will be going (or a purse o(
S550,OOO," Du Quoin State Fair
I1l8ll.9gI7 Mike Du Boise said, "but
a t0181 o( SI,403,OOO will be
presented throughout the week's
racing."

The Derby i.s sponsored by the
II1inios Deparunent of Agric:dtwe.
The sound ofbeatinll hooves will
be exchanged with the roar o(
engines Sept. 2 when the
Automobile Racing Club of
America (ARCA) presents the
Permatex Super Car Series
"Southern illinios '1f1J".
Auto racing action continues the
next clay as the United States Auto
aub (USAq presctlts the "Silver
Crown Series 100 Miler". Both
, races are scbeduled to begin at 1:30
pm. with time trials beginning at

11 am.
"Our track is one of the two
(astest all purpose tracb in the
oaJion," Mike Du Boise said. Du
Boise added the race usually

includes a wide variet,. of :lrivcrs
and he expects a good tumovt for
theevalL
Some former Du Quoin State
Fair race winners inc lude Mario
Andretti, AI Unser, AJ . Foyt,
Pancho Car1<:r, Rust., Wallace and
Gary Bettenhausen. Last year's
ARCA race was won by Bob
Keselowski and the USAC race
was won by aud Gtmey.
Fair goers will also see some
two-wbeded racing action Aug. 26
when the the fair hosts the" AMA

600 NaIional Oaopionsltip Mile".
Tune triaJs begin 8l11:30 a.m. with
the race stheduled to begin at
12:30 pm.

SeeFAlR,P8ge30

Jones has leI, the states 10 join up
with his ne w league that includes
former
Sa lu ki
Slar
Kai
N urenberg er.
N urenberger 's
Colo gne tea m is sc heduled to
compete against Jones ' team this

season.
lronieal1 y, current SaJuici point
g ua rd Ste rling Mahan will be
competing against bolh Jones and
Nure nberg e r as pan o f hi s

continui ng Na tionaJ Invir..ation
Tournament all-star learn tour.
Jones will make considerably
more mone y pla yi ng (or the
German league than in the CBA,
somewll<K near 550,000. Jones
has already mpleted his degree
requirements a ,) as graduated
from SfU-C.
See DRAFT, " - 28

Hagemeyer hopeful
to improve in 1990
By Julie AuIor
StaIIWrl&,
The 1990 sru.c voIIeyba1I team
has one goal in mind, to improve

worlting the team hard this year.
"Sbe a pe::ts a 101 more than last
seasoll,- Snook said. "We ' re
starting this year where we left off

L'Qyear."

its record and its position in >he
Hageno:yer said the team neaIs
Galeway Conference standings.
to work c r, details of the game. .
"We baven't sat down and talked
"We "oaIll) we<!! "" liaJe things
about specific goals," Sa! uki withoul
the
>olIeybalJ,"
volleyball =t. P.iui H;"gemeyer Hagemeyer sc:id. • Things Hkc
(ootworlc,
transitio!!
and moving·
"but the goal I want to set is
Z) gil 10 the cool""""", .oumament
ir 10 offense and defense. If we can
IIICf jo beucr t!.oo. tying for uu..! d) these things well withoul the
:b~ The team is '.a!etUed eoough.
I thinIc it's a realistit goaI."
See VOllEYBALL, " - 30
Hagemeyer said on the firs< cia
of practice the team was already
better 8l underst:mding the game.
"We are already playing at a
Home Schedule
level that is better than we played
last spring," Hagemeyer said. "This
Seot.
7-8 StIukIlm"''''oftfl:
year our schedule is tougher, bot I
Sept. 7:
thinIc we can do iL"
BowIWIg GI-.
3 p.m.
Hagemeyer said the players
7 p.m.
would like to improve their wifJ• 5ep!. 8:
los., record. Last season ' s record
Alabama
3 p.m.
was 18-11, tile first winning recall
PonIand
7pm .
since H86.
\0 Oct..2:
J;;nior Debbie Briscoe wants to
ArIIansas S - 7'2IJ p,.". '
improve the IeaII\'S n=rd and her
0::1. ,9:
role on the team.
'Soo1hwest Missouri 7 p.m.
" want til be more of a
0::1.20:
Briscoe said. "Everyone is woOting
_ _ SID
7 p.m.
together SO we should be able to
Nov. 9:
improve our reoord "
"Nor1hom Iowa
7 p.m.
Briscoe is excited about the first
Nov. to:
gameAug. 31 8l Ball Stale.
'~
7 p.m.
'We' ve got a tough scbedule the
Nov. 1S-ln:
rust month," Briscoe said. " but I
Ga-.yT~ TBA
think we can do really good."
Sophomore Stacy Snook said
".....~ec.-..._
practices are going well ~Wet:oow
MhDrne_ ........
how to play with one another. The
freshmen are doing a great job."
Snook said Hagemeyer is

so'"

~_ IBm

990SaluIa~

leader:

--

iI_
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LUul.tc4 F(to'IA....d.i..~
•

8'1 6 Souttllllinds Ave
4S7-tI16f.
M O NP';'f, AUI!,:'st 20: 0lX-'" rous~ 7·CI pm
WE ~I NESDAY, AugU : 1 22. W.. tcr ,nclon Fc;tc;t 6.30 pm
SATURDAY, Augusl 25: Dance fr.:.::t'mnq, thr." ru ,"

It

Fr~e

Poster With Rental
• Born 0" I ~C 4" of July
• Hard 10 Kill
• Adult ti'.les
• Nin tendo Pla vers

Band 8:00 pm m ,d nlght (Tr)',' 40 Hits)
S .:J NDAY. August 26: Chatterbox Cate in 'I() all'
(coffee, juice c.oughnuts}
Worship 1 J :00 a .'"
Rich Herrin. G est Speakr

Bible Siudy S:()(· pm

(, Ga meS
• VC R's $5 for I" day,
$3 add . days, $15 week

I

Sunday Nitc U ...{' 6:00 pm
~dinncr fo r a buck!>

It"

.,

Tue, Wed,Thur Qre $1. da ys
549·041 3

71'5 S. University
On The Island

By Un~9d Press Imema1iona1

Ir.oqi President Saddlm Hussein 8IIII()dlCtJd Somday 11181 ~ from
~: <CO European countries would be pcrmiUlld 10 leay~ Ir.oq lI1d said he
. wW:d reJeag: other WesIcmcn if the Unital Nations promised tboI .t: ".
troops would pullout of the region. Barring IhIt, Saddam said be would
. cpt. "canmitma\t and a clear wrium pledge" from Presidmt Bush
that he will withdraw U.S. troops from the Pmian Gulf and Soudi Arabia.

!

I

rr=....:::::::::::::::::===::=='''''''''!:======~ Social Democrats break from E. Germany

EAST BERLIN (UPJ) - The East Gcnnao Social Democr3lic Patty
broke with the government Sunday. raising t1lllltl1ainly Iboul the fuIUrc of
East Genr.any and the timeIabIe of Gcnnao uniflClDln. The action left the

STUDENTS FOR HEALTH
is a registered student oi'ganiza-

tion which will bring students
together in a social environment
in order to promote personal
and global health. Members
working cooperatively with the
Wellness Center and other components of the Student Health
Program, will be given the opportunity to transform ideas into action
through the creativ~ use of activities
designed to assist individuals and groups to
take control of their own health, as they define it.
O UT first meeting for the fall semester will be Tuesday, August 28 at
6:00 p.m. in the Kaskaskia Room, Student Cen ter. For more information contact Rick Fasano at the Wellness Cent:~r at 536-4441 or Chris
Lab)' k at the Stud.ent Health Assessmen Center at 453-5238.

Familiar Faces
Are the<e people you know or recognize who are mentioned in
~"lday's ~~.iper? Find as many as you can and write their names
boDo.
Did you find any people your cwn age mentioned?

NrJW ask your parents to list the people they know or ~ .
)'O<J

S. African f.actional battle OCI\'!8se death toll
SOWE1O.
til Africa (UP!) .- FactionII baaIes fIaIcd acmss the
nation's 1aIge:.~
Ie IOWDSbip ar.d cdJc:r scaIcmenIs Sunday. pusIl ' the
dealh lOll iu the """"""" day 0 1 sIIugbIcr close III 300 md injUlles 10 at
Icast 1.100. IIlIhaitics said. Ptl/ioe md lIIIIy units inmdaltd the Slrife10m amIS. but <*tid IIOl "*'11 .)JOI'Idic lI1d .......
"IC ttibal-Slyle fighting
overnight bc:twe<!'lI dozens of """,baIDis wieldinl! clubs. spears and
macbeu:s. Witneslles rq>orted I.... ~ cIasbing .. a laiuUle predawn banIe on One of Sowe!o's din Jugbways.

Collision, gasoline gplilin ~ Bay
LEWES. Del. (UPJ) - A I'IIwIwIiID Iakb:r and a !age carrying
mere than 7 million pIJons of psoIine md belling oil mIIided ill the
Dda...., Bay ea1y Swoday. spiIImg lSU,lm pIoas 01 gas inIIl!be .......
IIIIIhoriti.:s ~ ~ cr Sunday's bi&b 1eII.... _es. !be c-t (,.-d
said. the gas .... eYlJIlOIIIIing quicldy ...A _Il0l expedI:d 10 tbn:aIaI!be
Delaware or New Jersey sb..."iines. The National Ocea.uic and
A~ MninisImIion aid. ~... a 6sb till is lB.dy.n No
one was illjunxI in ;he c:om::;,n

ScIentists cal to test Hubble minor Ignored
DANBURY, Com. (UPI) - TbeaJllllBlY" made die HuWe Space
ThIescope's mimJrs ignomI its iiJp sCien!i>t's call b- IJIIJIe IICSIing. a call
thai could have dcIocItd the mimJrs' flaw•• pulJIisbcd rq>OIt said Slmday.
An error in a "null c:on-e.;UJr" led tscbnicians in die opcic:aI systans
division of !be PI:rIdn-Elmc:r Cap. 10 grind !be HubbIe's main mirror inIo
a shape !bat DOW keeps !be $1.5 billion ICIc:ocqle from focusing. NASA
officials Slid last wed<. Th: Hlnfonl CoInnt published a Hubble SIOry
!bat inclOOed inII:rvieo.-s wlIb scicnIisIs bIanoiAg CXIIIlOYCllWlS.

Family Reading Challenge 1990-

Look through the newspaper again and lind three people
know. but would li<e to meet.

three conservative parties remaining ' !be 4-month.()ld government
ccalition of Prime MinisIcr l.oIhar de MIhien: wid> 192 J*iUmentary
VOleS, nine short of a simple majority. 'IlIe In<II< followed last week's
dismissal of two SPD Cabinet ~. ""'" _-e lorgdy blamed for the
economic aisis in East <lcnnImy.

cIon't

Write their names below and list two reasons why you would like IX>
meet each person.

~
-----------------------------/OIyReaoons _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ ___

state

VIOlence at Indian buriaJ site
likely if not cIosed-eader
LEWISTOWN (UPJ) -

IlIdian poaps. infuriaJed

OYW

a _I

A":lOUDCCI'......1 by Governor James R. 'I1Iompaoa Ibal . . excavaJed

Indian lJuriaI pOUIId will ranain open. have ........s 10 lab acOon 10
cIoee !be site DOd have 1IOI.1IIed out vioIeate . . . aIIonIaIne. MiI:hacl
Haney. c:IIai.-. 01 !be UIIiIed IDdiaoa NaIiIa OI' ~!OId die
Chicaf!o SIIII- l"1lIICS be has !be bKtiD& ol 300.000 _bers ol 26
ttibes ID his effort 10 cIooe die diopIay. wiIida ~ said lbInday

would mnain opea.

!! tadetI ...... emil' ill • -1IIicIe, .., . . ~ _ De!'/

~
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Du Quoin State fair to add v()riety, keepi tradition
;':eatures irducle ~)il'J tev d rcus, AgriLrtnd
snow, 1990 barElfout ski championship
By Wa,/ne Wallace
Entenatnment Editor

STATE OFFICIA l ~ aro
cm,sing tl"'Ir fingers that th< I<j<JO
Du Quoin Stale Fair will set th..:
framework. for Itl tu re Du Q1J in
fairs.
'The l"<tl! ha." to continue 'J gru . . .
and im prove. It ca n'l rem ain
static." Jim Ski l ~ eck. special
assisLant to Gov. Jim Thompson,

tiilflO'Jnccd Frid;;y al a pn.·... · tc,ur of
the IJ U Quoin iairgroun I..,
Sk..iibcc" said the ~ lr..lh':.' !-=;' !t~ L~is
) ~ar ' s fair 'Nill bc to m l ~ new
;ulraclions w . lh t he ('q .thl; ~ h ed
drawing C,;'\ rds.

PROVE :' ATT RA C TIONS
like tl1e World 1 rotU ng Derby and
blp na me r nlc nain ers al Ih e
Grandstand I,. til r': tum to thr fair
alongside ~~ch new t lures as a

wa le r ski slum ~z'ow b\ l!}("
Cypress G ~rdCl1~ wa((~ r s k i'tcaJr.
and an old f..lShlcAled 1"',Io.. ri06 h g
lOp circus. with three s h ow.~ d:'ily
during the run of Lhe fair.
BoUl the c.in:us and the '"-"ate;' ski
show arc fme aUrdClions and bol: ,

arc an aur:i!pl to :"t"inforcc themes
of tmdiuonal family en~rtaJnmC I II
at :he :air. Skilbcck said.
T HE CYPRESS Garden> sj"""
will perform Aug. 31 through l<:pt

3.
Another imponan, 111".;, for :'.c

Aq
j<N\1

22 26 as the fair hosts !~IC
Na tional
Ba :-cfool

Du C:uoin State Fair

C'hanll~,onships sponsorcc! by the

Calendar of Event~

Amcncan Water Ski A'<'::()(.iaiion.

SKI LBECK SAil; :he ru ,)lic
has high cxpcctal ion ... lor ,'Ie fair
because this ~ tll ~ Inc h~ 1 sLate
fair und er th t' 'r tlOlfrp :'~;1l
administrntioll.
11lc SLi.tu.:: (II IIlinoi,

I h.·~ o·. ~

r

Aug. 25: U.S.A Ballet
1

" Wc ha'ie prcu\·

\ 1\'1 1 ~ I I O"_ :I LO

Aug. 27:
Gospel Spectacular
with errcee Jeny Clo N~r,
featuring J .C. Sumner &
The Stamps, Gold City
The Kingsmen
8 p.m.. free oorrisson

iti~ ltC.'"

am

O F THI ~ Y l'~ ", · < - _'.
aurnclions. Skil bcck said, ''They' lI
be creaU:1g new memories of the

Aug. 28: Ga!lagher
8 p.m., $10

fair. It's a challenge to make these
new Ihings the tr..tdition.··
This will be the sLlle'S fi fth year
runn ing the fa ir," Mike DuB ois.
fair manager. said. " This is a fair
that's come 360 degrccs in its 68
years."

Aug. 29.
30th Anniversary
Of Rock 'N' ROil ".-;til
Wolfman Jack, Tiny Tim
arc BeaUemarlla ('.ast
rnerrbers
80.m , $10

DuBois said in the fair's glory
day" ;" :J,e '40s anti '50s, tl1e Du
Quoi n State Fair was renowned for
its ~a utifuU y manil.ured grounds
and its ham.ss

Pho10 eoun., of Cypress.. Garden ..

S<N.,er Brown,
VOO'I G.>sdin and
BlUy Joe Royal
p.rn. . S'1 2

to progress. \\ c hope LO ~!iow th is
year what :t:, f.! :.i ran Ix" like in Lh~~

ellecutIng one of the atll.1ta they wIll
perfOnn at the faIr.

AJo:'.. 2"

R p.m., $12

people that the' U-.! Quoin Sralc Fair
is back," Skilbcck sa,d. " YfJU ha,,<

Wate r skIers from the Cypress Gardens
theme park In WInter Haven, Fla.

$3

R. ~ Ma r<

till'

operation thc 0 11 Q Ut'Wl ,'~LJ i(, I-:I:r
in J986 after II w~ PIII .:1\.1 ",-""I ,rom
Saad Jabr. 1J1 irJ.41 )lI sm~ .;...;ma !l

Du Q uoi n State }--aii wrll e(tmc

p.""

Aug. 25 :

1

" MANY LOC A.LS say it', •
bellcr fair now !ban j,t was at its
original peak." DuBo'is .'dded.
DuBois uid Ibe ~'!! SIIOIIgest
featu
t ts varietr· .nd overall
quality '" . . . ..
..AgriLand has d."Ck>ped into
possibly \he best ag ~how In the
COUIIuy," DuB!lis said ( i Ibe fair',
annual' rarm " nd e<jllipment
demonsInIIiOII.
Ibc "'-IIi I IJQUDds mainlain
Ibe ~ ifa I!lIdiIional fair

' ~~n1iMofgan
rl!

,

.

r·

an:! I..onIe
8p.m,$12

". Aug 31 : RIcky Van Shelton
an:! K.T. OslIn

8 p.m.. $12

.....

Seji. 1:

Rely a.tt ard Roger

8p.m,$12

=-f.~"iI!!,'i'j
~

DUBOIS ESTIM TEa I.st
year's attendance figures at
426,340 and said the 1989 fair
gros, ed 51 10 SI.25 milli!," in
direct rev""""'IO<lbe SIaIe:
The fair kieks off this ["ri(lay
with the InIdiIionaI Twilight ."tMe
at 6 p,m.
"Silver Screen Classics" is th e
theme of this year's parade, which
will fealUle area marching bands.
beauly queens l nd Gov.
Thompson.

'f/;IOMPSON WILL officiall y
open the 68th Annua l Du QUOi n
State Fair at IO a.m. th is Saturday
with a ribbon cuning ceremony al
the front gate.
Photo courtesy of Ou Quoin Stale Fair

Tank 1a:,a new attractIon at thIs year's Du
QLioin State FaIr, will let riders shoof

rubbcwbaIIs at each other on a sImulated
battleneld.

o~!,:~~~~

::,' ." 1;.~Kt.?

II
[,::::.. ,I

Gates will be open ddily through
Labor Day. Parkb. c~, ts S I pcr
vehicle. Admission to

is froo.

toc grounds

nearest TlCketM2~
outlet or by calling

!
i

IJ.HChased at the Fait
' ''!<e!. once or tov calillg
(2 ' 7) 542·2008.
-

IIi
. ~-=-~

OW'.:I
LA KOMA lSI

:.'-',
1111

a- and A ravel Service.Ltd. has been
cutting the high cost of going to college
for the past 27 years.

We can schedule your AmtraK and Airline
tic;kets for you ar.d find you the lowest
Roundtrip Chlc;ago

8p.m.$12
• TICkets to Gr-..rdsIand
enIet1ailrn1;rt at the
1990 D.J (.kJOjn Slate Fair
may be oIUi1ed at your

r:--.~-----~~--,

-tr-a'lft! . "

B ~a:$~:~~~able.

" Sej:t. 3:
Roger WhttIaker
ard Steve Warlner

,;

II
I

as "~,,,,·,·! CD ·' ~.~

"'1\. Travel Service; Ltd

O:RJ.~" 11V

_ II ".,..,.A.I

.

1

NlGlIT
..

I.
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Fall semester opens
with some changes
SUMMER TA ~ S '!.- e (ding, the leaves soon will burst
intO color and students IWSI gear up for a semester of new
challt;;~ges, demands ar,d rlre;.'ms.
The fail semester b~gl ns once a gai n, and ., : ude nts are
settling into the familiar, G!lt never predictable. grind of
academic life. As with every semester, this one promiS!S to
be complete ",iii; homework, tests, sports, parties and r .lenty
of stress.
AJthough other surprises may pop up along the way. there
won't be any shocks concerning the Halloween screet party
and tuition hikes for undergraduates.
TIIE CARBONDALE City Council hammered the final
nail into the Halloween coffin last year by repealing the
Halloween Fair Days ordinance that set up the guidelines for
the yearly bash. Th:: Universi ty administration killed any
hope of resurrecting the ~:reet party by installing a fall break.
This year the students ' Thlll~ ksgiving break will be shortened
to a mere two days, bur sn'..Jents will get the extra three days
off when the University shuts down throug h the controversial
Halloween weeicencl ,
We agree to putting ',n .,nd to the potentialJy dangerous
Street pany. Old habits ,;Je hard and this was particularly true
duri ng the " banned" celebration last year. The c ity spent
nearly $ 19.000 putting an e nd to the situation, but almost
5,000 pany revellers refused to let the party die. Fall break is
in p\ac o : the fair days ordinance has been repealed. The party
is over. Lt.: '. show th community SIU-C is much more than
a part:· school by :~:::i'-;ll Ihe srreet party die peacefully.
ANOTH ER S URE thing this semester is that tuition won 't
be raised fo r undergrad ua [es . The Gen eral Assembly
approved abou t $2% .5 m illion for SIU . The mon ey
appro pri ated is a 2.4 percent increase over last year, but
Chancellor Lawrence K . Pettit said SIU will barely get by
because of inflation. A tight budget will keep the University
from getting an ylhing eXtfa, but fonunately tuition rates for
undergraduates will remam the same.
We applaud efforts by both the Board of Trustees and the
General Assembly in decisions to freeze tuition rates. thus
easing the escalating costs of higher education. Law studeOlts,
however, won 't have it so t=y: They are faced with a 5 1
percent tuition hike over the next three years.
WHILE T UITION RATES and the installation of the fall
brehk are two constant factors for the upcoming semester,
whether or not the Undergraduate Student Government will
have officers still remains to be seen. A:,er weeks of namecall mg . nasty no te wr itin g . back stabbing a nd gene ra l
discontent among members last semester. the USG was still
unable to elect a presidential party.
In the ~d~t of the incessant squabbling. the real issues
were lost. This October the U ~ 'J pl ~siden tial hopefuls will
have a chance to once again redeem uiemselves. Maybe this
time those involve.: with the election will be mature enough
to elect a party th at will give U SC the leadership it so
de sperately need s. In addition !o th e U SG electio!l , a
statewide election, including a heated gubernatorial race, wi!'
take place in November. All students should exercise tht:it
right to vote.
WE ENCOURAGE evc iyone to get involved this
semester. Vote for a responsible uSG pany. but don't get
involved in the Hallow..en celebration this year. We wr'come
back all the students and urge them to make thf. Ill(l • of the
new semester that lies before us.
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Student urges end to logging
The SOlllhern
Ill inoi sa n
reporter 's ' aily of Eanh First
protesters J [ Fai rview was
illCUJ'T"("r.t

Whi le a body count is a lovely
r.onvcniencc for the press, a spirit
coun t would be more appropri ate

in this case.
1 was a [ Ihe Earth Firs t!
encampment for a few days last
week, but as happened to at least
30 Fairview protesters, the "real"
world calted , " Back to work," and
out of the woods we went. In this
"rea' " worl d, at least a hundred
people sai d th ey saw me on
[elevision with the Earth Firs[!ers
and every one of these people said
they support a ban not only on the
sale of the Shawnee. wt also on all
logging of all publ ic lands in this

nation.
And it is indeed unfonunate that
only students and the unemployed
have the time to camp in protest.
and the wOTking public has too
tittte free time to write letters to
Congress. the forest service and the
newspapers.
The August 17 Southern
D1inoisan shows the am:st of Steve
Taytor from SI. Louis. St. Louis!
This spoaks not only for the
national environmen!al concern but
al so for the Southern lIlinois
regional tourism concern. My SIU
friend' from Chicago suggest that
perh aps too man y Southern
Illi noisans arc taking for granted
the Shawnee.
Television Ea rth Day po lls
P"Jved that the m.ajori[y of the

hardworking people believe the

environment must be saved. M y
own persona l survey of local
people - at "'" gas station, at the
pos t
office.
at
the
university...cvcrywherc- showed
me that Southern lllinoisans do not
want the Shawnee cut. Sout
Even though I do not hold a degree
in forestry, I read Forest Voice and

other

environmentalist

publications. I could write 50 pages
arguing that a ,l3tionwide ban on
public lands logging should begin
now, and it would be supee to see

the ban

~tarl

here. But first,

individuals must let the facts sink
in and stop denying that this issue
alircts only environmen!al- isis and
ro.;;reational usen;.
1 taught two years of English
composition at SIU-C SId at first I
thought an argument paper
assignment couldn't poosibly be

about an enviropmental issue
because a good argument paper

must

include

the counter-

~ts.

Im<an. lfigured,wbo
would argue in favor of polluting
the environment?
Then this spring I saw forest
environmentalist Lou Gold's
campus presentation which made
clear that a slim minority does
"arg ue" in favor of pollution in
order to maIte a massive profit off
the majority and this particular slim
minority is the togging industry in
tandem with th e U .S . Forest
Service. Their dr..:eptive practices
include the "efiv:ronm c ntal is t

mountain,"
whic h
is
a
"oompromise" that leaves me least
valuable side of the JOountain UitCut
to appease the cnvironmentaJists,
and the most valuable side bald
and eroded.
Recyc ling will work. you say.
Wrong! Another deceptive pra:;tice
occurs when the logging industry
buys recycling plants and converts
them back to ra w p ulp
mantlfacturing. Even one of Ule
nation"s largest newspapefl. is a
fine exampl e of e nvironmental
hypocrisy - the New Yolk Tunes
claims that it does not usc recycled
paper because of poo r qual ity,
however, its corporation just
happens to own logging operations
in Canada.
The world has put a noose
around the oil fields and will nOl
tolerate manipulation of thi s

resouroe.
But the forests are as crucial as
the air and no army has gone to
defend them. The irony is that we
ean spend tax dollars to send troops
10 fight for oil whiJe we waste tax
dollars to subsidize the butclJcry of
the only known resource that
converts carbon dioxide (one
eventua t result of oil burned
emissions) back to breathcable air.
The forest is not a tiny issue.
The forest is not disposable. The
forest is much more than the trees
that will not grow back in our
lifetimes. our children's lifetimes or
our
grandchildren 's
l ifetimes.-ADila J, Stoner, gradua te
stud... t in English.

Riverboat gambling needed in Cairo
For yea rs. we hav e wa tc hed
South ern jIl inois grow progressively poor while the region in
cen tral Illinois grow progressively
richer.
As Congressman Poshard has
no ted , the laws whic h make
Northern
H1inois
highly
competirb 'e for industry with its
neighboring states. makes US less
attractive to industry than
Kentucky, Missouri and Tennessee.
The factories and jobs go
elsewhere. And our friends. rel"tives and children must go else·
where 100.
The resulting populaIion decline
means a decline in poIi~ impact
as welL Politics are politics; voter
rich I"h...._ will
its needs mel
firsl ~_u
get ~"'" .""'_w~

".:.

Wh a ~ then, can we do to get
Spring field [0 addre s" our
problems? N~t """ oity, not one
country in the slale's lip has
enough population to ttansiate into
poli~ strength.
We believe the answer is this:
We must speak to Sp: n:gfield in
o;-.e strong. Wlifted. regio"" voice.
Collectively we can force
Springfield to hear our needs and
address them.
'
We need jebs!
And we hbve an excellent
opportunity to create jobs through
the riverboat gambling act. One
thousand jobs can he created by
simply g iving Cairo a ri ,".rOOst
gambling license: a strolce or the

are for riverooc[ operation alone.
These thousand jobs do not inchxlC
jobs in restaurants. jobs in IlOteIs
and jobs in tourism that riverboat
gambling ..oold aeate.
This project would .henefit our
entire region; drawing
. int:J
our beautiful woodlands, providing
needed jobs and gen e ra ting

pen.

James

And

the~~ ._ joi;ls,

giving

~ib~~:

·~··.·:-3~'···

economic benefits:
Touri>m would bring money into
our region, and as stati~lti c s
demonstnlte. tourism dollars
over seven times wiltul M area..
If you agree thaI th e touris m

"'Tll

created by riverboa', gambling
would be beneficial to Southern
Dlinois, we would welcome your
supp<irt. We need your help.-

Wilson, Cllairlll8D'
Riverboat Gambt .... 01 the Cairo
Cbambei: oICOai-;;;:m: · . , .
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IRAQ, from Pa~g"e~1i====-'-IiiiiiiiiiiiI~HE~A~DQ~U"AIliiRT~E-RS--~
~~ .....0ill inned the firi ng when he
a'-, :·.-ed a1 a Saudi Ah- :':'ian air base
rarl y Sunday 10 vi sit wilh U.S.
nd and air fon:cs.
" 1 am awarc that in the Persian
Gulf yeslerday, as pari of o ur
interception opcrntions. one of 0Ur
vessels did ftre w2n1ing shots near
an Iraqi vessel ," Chen ey told
reporters. apparcOIJ y mentioning
only one of the incidents.
"At this poin~ the Iraqi vessels
are still under surveillance. They
are not close to any port or ~ny
harbor at this 'JOint. :'ur vessels
continue h
rna ;' 1.1!n that
surveillance.
"I wouldn't want [l sr ·t.:.Jlate
what happens COCX~ ' ' .e:lCY said.
" We obviously are prepared to see
to it that the sanctions that the
United Nations voted and the
ac tion s that the officers of the
legitimate gtJvemment asked us to
und<t1ake are carried OUl
"The Iraqi tankcrs in que~ tion
that are coming down or out )f the
Persian Gulf conlinle to be under
surveillanee of U.S. forces," he
said.
The tankers are believed to be
loaded with oil si nce they are
moving south, away fronllraq.
Bush ordered U.S. forces late
Thursday night to interdict
commercial vessels with goods that

ar.: either leaving or bound for irJq
or Kuwait
Th e UN . SeCU rI ,,' Co un Ci l
adopted !he CCQr.,-IOI"... embargo in
res po nse to lraq "3 inv<l!' ion of
Kuwait
In his commcn'.S to rcponcrs in
Bahrain, C;,CI)'=-Y said the Uniled
States was working bot h
diplomaticall y to seck cooperation
from aH nat ions '1n the sa nctions
and militaril; w i;liCrccpt ships thai
may be tr yinJt ' break Ih e
embargo.
In his la :- p :1"·I:Jr.t s, C hency
declined 111 d ~"
r-«ifics about
the Iraq i ta rt .. "_. such as their
location in Vie Persian Gulf or
"bethe< they were loaded.
"We have under surveillance a
number of vessels in the gulf and
the Red Sea that mayor may not be
ttying to get around the sanctions,"
he said.
" The United States ... is
interested in seeing to it that the
sanctions are enforced.
But also, if necessary, we" will
use U.s. military forces to carry out
the instructions of the president to
intercept shippin g that is in
violation of those sanctions," he

said.
Cheney is on ~.is fust visit to the
region since Bush Aug. 7 ordered
U.S. f<tteS to Saudi Arabia 1.0 deter

Page1-

candidaIe for the open Senate seat
in Colorado, with 5767,182.
r

• Don't overfill the gas
tank. Remove the nozzle
when the automatic valve
closes. This eliminates any
challee of spillage.
• Remove unnecessary
weight from the car. The
lighter the car, the less gas it
u.;os. An extra 100 pounds
decreases fuel economy
about 1 percent for the
average car and 1.25 perctJ1t
forsmaUc:ars.
• A minimum amount of
braDJg IJIIYeS pi. Anricipate
spcod cbqIes . . . . your
foot off lhe acceleralO< lIS
sum as you see. led li8hl or
sI<!w Ir8fIic ahead.

FEES, from

Page1-At SJU-C all students pay a
mandatory activity fee which last
year included over S40,OOO to
suppon child care services.

Totals fro.n labor PACs were nol
as high as from business but still
were substanlial.
Simon was fir>! with 5307,547,
followed by Sen. Carl Levin, DMich., with S293.3 15 and Se n.
Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, with
$138,710.
The totals were compiled from
repons ftled by the PACs with the
FodcDI EIccIian Commission.
Simon also finisbe<i finI amatg
recipients of money from
entiderr.eot PACs, $20,000, and
from liberal ideological l:'Oups,

544.225.
Sen. Jesse Helm>, R-N .C., was
first among conservative groups
with $21,950 aud Levin among
PACs promoting Israeli intereslS,
$155,800.
In addition 10 geaing die 8CCOIId
highest total of business money,
Rockefeller also ranked eighth
among labor PACs with $174,750.
Four other Democratic senators
ranked in the top 15 in b o th
business and labor PACs.
Th ey were: Ji m E xo n of
Nebrnslca, eighth in business with
S735,644 and sillth in laber with
b ut not c.veryone needs child care,
said Susan Hall, chairperson on
the Illinois SUXlent Association.

"Some universities.
may include their, '"
.:rHE SI~.C activ~ty .fee may
student center f8Bf1i4 . ~:i';:'~=~~ ~
- may inclode.iIIffelent services II>
part of the al"liuiflii~~. ",,r-. '. mrt of tbeir SIUdent activities.
In the future it 'i!IIr- ..,~~. - . .
, '"
f' "SOME l/NIVERSI11ES may
good to get a list . .
include Ibeir SIUdent ceower fee as
activities in"CIuded in'
~ of the activily fee,· HaD said.
"In the fulltre it may be goo6 to
the fee to see how
get a list of activities included in
they are separated_
the I ee to -see how they ~rc
separat.ed out,• she said.
out.
0

,~

-5usanHail

ALTHOUGH SJU-C cbarges
the lowest activity fee out of lbe
l2 un iversities that _
audiJed,
the funds allotled 10 child care.'lIlC
almostlwiee lhIl of aU die

m-.

Everyone pays a child

COle

*Back To School Special*
ROTC cuts for on ly $6.0(1 (reg $8.00)
Get $1 .00 off reg . cut with current SIU I.D.
Walk-i ns or apPointments ph# 529-1622
105 S. Washington Street· Open T-F 8:30·5:00' S318:00 _Noon· Closed Mon

Carbondale
Chamber of
Commerce

Invites you
to attend the
uWorld's Largest Auction/Yard Sale"
when: Stotunlay Sept• • I.•• " 1990
IAucH.n 10:30/ Stol. 8.41
where: SIU ANna Pa..i"!ll L.t

Ren. Boo.hsr

Buy ·Sell • T.ad~

Items to be auctioned include;
·198,,! Buick Centvry - Mink v est
-20'" color ""vilion
- Mil"" Loaf B..-eodmoke r
• Designe,. Pig!! (perfect pet)

for information Call: 549-2'146
rain date set for Sept. 2, 1990

PACS, from Page 1 - - - ~========~

TIPS, frOill

as pan

Barbershop & Hairsty ling
for guys & gals

possibl:: ira'1i attack. fo llowing
ir.). '5 ," Vaslon of Kuwai l
"f ll< Unlled StaIrs has some 30
y, arships in the regi l 'l. including
three ai rcra ft cUrl e rs aad a
blt~e s hl p , and more than 140 Air
Ft'fCC fighters and bombers in the
largest military bui ldup since the
Vietnam War.
More than 45.000 U.S. troops
an- believecl to have arrivcd in
northeastern Saudi Arabia . ncar
Iraqi '<lCcupied Kuwai~ as pan of
Operatioo Oesen Shield.
More than 100,000 are expeeled
10 be sent ovezall.
On the NBC news srow .. Meet
the Press," Hom" Anned Services
Commillec Ch~irman Lcs Aspin.
D-Wis. , predicted Sunday that
Bush would havt the suppon of
Congress and the public for the use
of forc~ to enforce the embargo
against Iraq.
Asr.cn said disabling ships with
cargoes bound to or from Iraq
would be "the ne:<t appropriate
step " to prevent teaks in thc
embargo.
While confident Bush retain s
SiJOttg political backing in his war
of n.rves with Saddam , he and
Rep. Lee Hamilton, D-Ind., both
warned that the United States must
not be seen as moving 100 fa~ Col
100 far abrad of world opinion.
?

fee

o~:=n..J~~j

SIU-C HAS !be lowest health
insurance ao3 student grant fees
out of !be universities audited in
the report, w~ich may baJance out
the high fee aHowed for child
care.

II.

$189,150; Max Baucus of
Montana. ninth in business with
S692,211 and seventh in labor with
5186,450; Howell Henin of
Alabama, 12th in business with
5667,765 and 14th in labor with
5120,250, and Bill Bradley of New
Jersey, 14th in business with
S582,872 and 15th in laho r with
SII3.500.

IT'S TiME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA~

549-3030

Ce.ndidates for Hou se seai.S
received less !lR the average than
Senate candidates but some
significant sums were raclced up.

3 TOPPER· 12" 3 Topping Pizza for only $6.99
Plus Tax
SAlUKI SPECIAL· 16" 1 Topping Pizza with 2
Cokes· for only $8.50
ROOMMATE SPECIAL ·12"1 Topping Pizza
. and 2 Cokes· for only $6,50!
LATE NIGHT SPECIAL· 12" 1 Topping pizza for
.
$5.50 (after 10pm only) Monday·
.
Sunday tax included.

Rep. John Dingell, D -Mich.,
powerful chairman of the House

Energy and Commerce Commiuee,
led aU House candidIIes in business
PAC "'......y wilb S390,7:I .
He was followed by Ihe two
Rqlublican Bob

House leaders -

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

and
Demncrat
Richard
Michel
of llIinois
with Gephardt
$383,305
with S362.871. Rep. Jack Brooks, .
D·Texas, was next with $176,922,
(ollowed closely by Rep. Bob
Matsui, [).:Calif., with S276,840.
The lOp throe recipients of labo'
PAC mon ey all ran in special
elections during the Jan. I , 19K9·
July 1990 period, which all owed
them to collect additional money
for that race.

PRICES,

'from Page 1
~t

to act with in situali(!DS

:"s'1:...~c.Je, a spokesman

The administration and special
agencies with the authority 10
monitor these cases can move
faster to prevent price gouging than
Ccngress can, Carle said.

IF
'rou m8Y

'VE BEE" I"JURED

CT HOW!

~wt

sutt.eeI injur.es tl\al could lake weekS or ewtn mof'lhs 10 appear.

~t~ c:,?'lo.~ tr~=:.r~::;s~~ r:~ 1ao~~~~u:!wr:~unfV save )'CIU

"CongRSS is 001 of session and it
moves more slowly," Carle said.
"'t's best to have the administration
and Ihe agencies aCl Even the
presidential jawboning did have an
immcdiaie effecl·
The President, cong ressio nal
hearings and public outcries have
all. put pressu re on the o il
comparties, Stricklin said.

aceepi w~ot\I;

AGCOfdanOe w

'This j~Sl smaclcs pf somebody
talcing advantage of. situation,"

StricIdin said. "

::{

.

. Jl!t!l

InJune5

and

pe rs~nal

terms 0: your pOlicy

'.

nljur)' cases

lr.suranclt

IS acc.·,plcC "

Hoam..'CSr~.r.~rer~1e C..,t.r

310 Enl Main (across from W.U.ce Chrysler Plymouth)
Phon. 549-0459
•
•

Ooily EgypriJJn

AugtlSl 20 , 1990

WE'RE READY
Are You?
PROFESSOR PU'BI.JSHING
®
®
®
®

We

will have class materials ready within 24-48 hours.

Your students get the benefit oi a customized text, specified to your
methods and course content
Late textbooks should not stand in the way of a good education. Call
Kinko's, we'll contact the publishers and secllre permiSSOD to reproduce
the first few chapters of your book.
Class packets are copied on recycled paper at no additional cost

,

SELF-SERVE COPIES
@

3 1/2, for 8.5x11 standard white self-serve copies Aug. 20-31 , 1990.

®

Highest quality Sf!lf-serve machines in the area.

@

OPEN 24 HOURS for yuu copy maniacs!

SCHOOL/A~RT

®
® Art
®

SUrPLIES

COII'puter and Ar~hitectural supplies,
supplies -

Berol Prisma Color Markc:rs & Pencils.

Wide selection of 'markers, peQs, & pencils.

Hinko·s· ,
the copy center
549,,0788 On The Island

Augus1 20. 1990

J)oi/y Egyptian

Recycling center to expand
in operations, local services
Ovvner of local center s"qys he hopes to accept metal cans,
hire more peopl(~ and establish area drop off sites for items
nceded for a shipmenL
.'[' d hkc to see more people gCl

By TOdd Gardr.er
SlaffWriter

HELPING THE public. saving
landfill space and making a buck
:\J'P

wl-..:U mnllvlJlp ..'

r..AtV(J;>.

r"l!;n";".

Co;;;;;;

u,-o~~lsidcR~if;g

on 307 Wesl Boy ton in Marion.
Bul he believes the job holds an
obligation as well.
The recycling center is taking all
lypeS of plastic including plastic

inte rested in it (recycling). But
we're gcuing a good turnout," he

said.
TO F.NCOURAr.F. nr.nllic !n
bring in 'ihcir recydabl~, c~liwn 'is
making it easy as possible by not

requiring people to sort their
pla sti cs or re move packaging
labels. All people arc asked to do is
separate glass and remove all lids.

foam . metal cans anu glossy
magazines alor.g with !he Slandard
news papers. glass. aluminum and
cardboard.
''WHEN WE Siar1e<I. this thing
we decided it was going to be a
rl".cydin~ center," Cullum snid.
And if you're a true recycling
cen",,; you lake everything there's
a mad", for."
M!)!;t rccycling business don't
lake plastic arrl metal cans, which
have resale mark.1S too far away
for them to J'eCO"d !heir shipping
COSts. But Cullum is hoping chat he
can collect • large enough volume
of each iten\ thaI be can malee a
profit
"WE NEED 30-40 thousand
pounds of each to ship and get
conttacts to seU it Right now we
havon'l got.zn enouch volume to
ship," said Cullum adding that
plastic items that .ere soned by
color and type, making 30-40
pounds of each differenl Iype

"When we started
this thing we decided
it was going to be a
recycling center. And
if you're a true
recycling,youtake
evef}1hing there's a
market for.·
-George Cullum
CULLUM SEES himself as
gelling in on !he ground floor of an
expanding iodustry hopes that in
Ihe future he can begin buying
from smaller dealers to gel the
volume to ship.
He is currently working alone
and slCCkpiling items, but as he
begins !Orting aod shipping, be will
hire five pcople. He would also like
to make arrangements with people

in the area communities that would

set up drojJ 01,' points wl'lcrc he
could make weekly piclaq;. .
He is also preparing far what the
future may ho ld by stockpiling
plastic foam Jr glossy magazines.
Th ey currently havr; ne markcL.
butlic is hoping that when a madet
appears he wi II have enough ~o
mdkc a shlpmcnL

RECYCLING IS so new that
some programs arc gcuing ahead of
what !he manufactures take, which
has been mo s t evident in

newspapers.
" I think we have a prcUy good
program started ." he said.
"Hopefully down the road we'll
have bcucr madClS."
Cullum said that the one way
markets are going to improve is
when people SIart buying products
made fmn. recycled materials and
force manufactures to use the
malCrials.
THE LOW demand for recycled
materials means thai people
ga rich from !heir weekly trash.
The Center j~ current gi ving a
penny a pouod for pIasIic glass and
tin and accepting cardboard aod
paper. Aluminum and olhc, metaIs
are dependent on !he going market
price.
" When someone ~ri~gs in their
weekly SlUff aod walk out wilh 15
cents, th.y anen ' t doing it for the
money. They want to do what is
righ~" CuIlwn said.

O!mpus Fest '90
feat&Jres activities
and infQlT11ation
By Eric Reyes
Staff Writer

If laking a peek al Orion
Pictures' upcoming movje releases.
munchi ng on free candy bars or

laping a ".cene from a CBS soap
opera sounds like it mighl be fun,
the. you might want to mosey on
over to "Campus Fest '90."
Campus Fest sponsored by the
\Jnivetsily Bookstore, is happening
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. todayaod
Tuesday in the Frcc Forum Area,
lim Skiersch , director of the

booksture, said.
''There is a little scmething for
everybody out there ," Skiersc h
said. "There will be all kinds of
free SlUff aod pri7.cs."
Campus FC ~ l reatures product

sampling, games; fNe,gifts,-spccial
offets and demonstratons by local
and naLional advertisers such as

=

Calvin Klein , Hershey's and
Newswcclc.

Orion pictures will be
previewing portions of five

~r;;,s corning ou this fall,

IBM will be demonstrating

computers and giving away an
Isuzu automobile, CD players,
IBM and TWA tickels in their
swccpslalres.
.
The CBS CoUege Tour at
Campus Fest will f. , ure a
recreation of pan of ''The Young
aod !he Restless" set Students will
gCl a chance to read a one-minute
script aod receive a free videotapc
of !hei, pcrfonnance.
As Vlrl of Studio CBS, L'Oreal
will p' .-ide cosmetic and
hairstyling tips and distribute hair
care and make-up samples.
Organizers call th e event a
combination of educa tion with
information , advertisin g a nd
~mmnlion

" " ,I
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I....... .. ,!:,

thruSUD.

SEPT. 23

1.J, ..... I.. \\,..oJI..

~

SIU Arena

2=~~ WC~•

Frl. SEPT. 21 ................. 7:30PM;
WSll·TV 3
WSIl·rv ~
PIZZA HUT
• FAMILY NIGHT

IN PERSON: S1U ...... lIOI< OffiCE.
STUDENT CENTER TICKET 0FFtCE. DISC
JOCKEY FIECO!IOS ~ _
. lit.

ALL TICKETS $2.50 OFF!
Sal S£PT. 22 . _ 11:3OAMf _~.3:3OPM _._ 7;30PM
Sun. SEPT. 23 _. .___ ~ t3DPM__ 5:30PM

Vernon, CI", GJr,rdt'U). RECORD BAR
(CIrtJOnt.1aIt), SKN3GSE1.ECTRIC~
(JMteec.'tarpudd«1I11OJt1et$I

-&.

t

3i~b~~;J~~~e~; KFVS~

·ALL TICKETS S6 .tlU for SIU
STUDEN":"$ with Student lo's
on F,j SEPT 21 '" 7 ' 30 PM

~~~:~~~I~~~=aAO
(HMCeCf'olIIpfI lJdded~/hItteorr»t';

(618) 453-5341

---- -------,-'

,.'

•

Information & Group Rates: ' .._

YO UR BEST ENTEnTAINMEN T VALUE' ....
")i..:•. .;,
,:,.,~" SS.SO - 5010.50
oJ .. ,
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Visiting professor dies in Moscow,
known for literature translations
By Stephanie Stelrer
Staff Writer

Micheal Gle nn y. who wa s
recognized by his colleagues as the
g reate s t tran slator of Ru ss ian
li tera ture and drama in the West,
died Aug. I in Moscow at the age
of 62.
From 1986 to 1988. Glenny was

" He was a good individual ." said
Olga Orechwa. a retired professor
of Ru ssian and c lose friend of
G lenny. "He was a pleas ure 10
work with and was the mos t
pleasant person 10 he around ."
Glenny introduced many postwar
Russian writers and playwrights 10
the WesL
He was one of three who

!!. v;~~.g p~~~!!. S!'J<:, ~~~ _~=:~ SCkhe~i..:;!"·~ .~~~
he researched the Eisenstein Circle." He then went on (0

1,--..........,.
1
only
translation of boo"'. He 1
also brought modem Sovie: theatre
to

the

to the West.

One such play was Gubamv 's
" Sarcophagus ." a journalistic

drama. which was wrilten during
the Chemobyl di saster and was
performed by
the Royal
Shakespcru" Company in 1987.
Earlier this year Glenny finished

1

1

I
I

.

'

"I,.... ~,..i"\",.. u,ith ,.. .... '" ""fho_. _'far
-.vno1TrG-.-...,,-'.TV'r
__
"""1_'
.;!~';;'~rain." This was his
Must pr8Sent coupon
."" .. t ........ , .. t .... "

~ • • '" ~Pft~ _ ....... ,

... f

Qnri ~ V .. h .. : .. l

~

•

•

•

'*'
Glenny. who was sposored b)' L _ _

translate "August 19'.4."
Perhaps Glenny's greatest

National Endowment of the
Humanities. He also woriced at the

acheivemcnt was the introduction

the army 10 learn Russian. studied

of Mikhail Bulgakov. a Soviet
noveli s, and playwright of the
1920s and 1930., to the English
speaking world.
The Harvill Press commissioned
Glenny to translate Bul gakov 's
"The Master and Margarita" He
then took it upon him self to
translate Bulgakov's earlier novel.
"The White Guard."
Glenny'S talents were not lim ited

at Radley Cvilege and Christ
Church in Oxfool. He graduated in
1951.
In 1967. he hegan his doctorate
n Russian literature and history at
.iL Anthony's CoUege.
o.fool. However, GIe,my did not
complete his doctora!e because of
the demands created by his worX as

By Leslie Colp

Students eligible for red parlcing

decals now have 290 more parlcing

spaces to fight for.
Lot 59. soothwest of Lesar Law
Building has been expanded by
258 spaces and 101 52 soothwest of
the Arena is now 32 spaces larger.
OIanges also have heen made in
several other lots.
Only the fust three rows on the
south end of lot four. north of
Thompson I'c''nt, are approved for

"III~

Expires AugusI26. 1990 _ _ _

•
•
.J

PLAZA

a full-time translator of Russian
literature.
/.~

SIU-C traffic division implements higher
parking fines, additional red decal spaces
SlaffWriter

~~~ ,.'r 'Wrl,

.....

papers : " Toward a Theory of
Montage" under a grant from the
Center for Sovie t anti EaSlern
Ew-opean Studies at SIU-C.
"He was an incredibly likeable
man with a great sense of humor,"
said Richard Blumenberg , a
professor of Cinema and Photograpb y, who was a close frien<i of
Glenny. "He knew how to live and
he knew til e val ue of life. H, s
intcUegence was wide·ranging."

1
1
1
1
Hamburger 1
with purchase 1
of fries and drink 1

~

,

",~" ./ ..

red overnight parlcing. LoI 23. on
the comer of 0aJdand Avenue and
Douglas Drive no longer ha s

she said.
In addition to parking lot
changes. the fine for parting in a
spaces for vehicles with green lot with the wrong decal is now
slOrage decals. It is now entirely S15.
red overnight parking. and only
Al this time, a blue decal is $30.
[wo rows are available for green red and green decals cost $10 and a
stornge parlcing in lot 59.
yellow decal is $2. Until a decal is
AJthough Coordinator of Parking purdlased, howevtt. four lois may
and Traffic, Merilyn Hogan, said be parked in fot the fUSl. week of
she thin'" anything will help the classes: bs 56. 59, 100 and 106.
current parlcing problems. she said
LoI 56 is south of the Arena, lot
that even before the new parking 59 is southwest o f Lesar Law
spaces, there were empty spaces Building. lot 100 is north of the
within three bloc~s of campus . Recreation Center and lot 106 Is
"People just don' t want lp walk," east of UnivClSity Park. .
Blue decals may he purchased bv
full - time faculty and s taff or
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RECORDS,TAPES,Cq~ ,
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:ACHIEVE SUCCES'S AT SIU-C ...
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A CALENDAR OF WELLNF.sS ACTIVITIES AT SlIJC

~
~~

(Clip" Sue!)

UGHT AEP.OBICS · MeeJS Monday. Wednesday and Friday. August 27. 29 It 31. 5-6 p.m .• at the Recreation Cer"er.
Join in this gentle aerobic workout including mini-lectures on fitness IIld weighl control u well. rdu.ati.on exercises.
BIRTH CONTROL UPDATE· A .ingic session workshop ",,·sponsored by 11\< WeUnes. ~ter ODd the Health Service
ainie that allows you (0 learn about different methods of binh control. Yo~ 10 @:lend one BQt11f CONTROL
UPDATE before making a birth control apJIOinlmenl at the Health Service Clinic. Meets Tuesday. SepJanbor 4. II. 18. It
25 from 2:30p.m.. 4:00p.m. or Thuzsday. September 6. 13, 20 It 27 from 12:30
.~:OO p.m. in the Kesnor Hall

.Pft

Classroom.

_

,.

.....:

u"ina

"NOW YOU'RE COOKIN·"-Wednesday. September 5. 708:3Op.m.. Quigley Ha1l; Itilom 101.
on your own for
the fIrSt time Of just need some new cooking ideas? t.e.m lO shop lOCI cook wilh. • healthy flair, jlin\U at this tasty little
workshop.
A HEALTHY WEIGH· Session I: M.... Monday. in <he S...,1mOII Room; studjm 'Center, be&inniDI SepJanber 10.
7 ·8:30 p.m.• for four weeks. In only four
learn how Jo _ e your
sty1e, develop ..' exacise prosnm. IIld

..un,

w;..u

build • support system fer yourself.

ADl; LT CHILD ASSISTANCE CLASS- Mceu 1\Je"uys in the Saline Room; Srudenl Ca".r. be,innina ScjJc<mber
11. 6-8, fOf fin weeks.

I
II
~.~ti.rl8. 1.9-~~~~ I'
one
sm
II
.,< . .
•
RELAXI · W~y; s ...-:ilJ. '9..
Ohi~ [(~ ~~~Ol[f"tliln o1Ji;Rlullion·
':9!f~ ful\
m weduJ .~.. ~~'.
.
.,I!.
"SLAY THIl..TEMPORA~60Nt·
~~:~agd 5-6:~~. ~ _ . Sblden'
~. !. ""'~~ . .
. " . _~~
.-co,'. 1'~ . Quit? •
oroson ~~_~. . ,
,~r. :""'!to' . ' ",_
..... '., :,
I
!'HEOOM1..... SlIl~~lWiIIitip ill< ~:~.:~~. ~ $<P.o!i>ber 25 • •
4-6 p-.m.• 1W ...... ~~..UD~"'~~ wr~~*"'!ii!L~~,!erious . . ~.
I
hayebeenlliinliJlil_1 ·Cp..~~~'bJ....,~tmlI~-.'4
. "
, SEY' ES1'EDJ,. .
~.~ 'rh.!iridaY. .s.tm¥ 27. 7.9>pm, K-.sItaski.
I
.S~.
~i.
f~.~l.1~ *"I.~u~;.-aJ
I
' ~d ~~"
".14 become'''''_~~"
be!
...
:~i'j" '/.9 p.m.,
lI~ s~.l1v~~
I
s.cely? loir. us for ..
dioaossion on tl!e"prob1an-Of oa'ji~..!,""onJX>~.
For mo... ..,_ODJIJo.bo.. R""',. ....~ ...$M WW-1i:<oi ..."U~H
I
I
, _r".· .
__
.' ~"
I
____ ... ___ ..Jl
HAVE YOU THOUGHT ABOUT BIRTH CONTROL?· Wednesday. Sepcember 12. 7.!p.m.• lUinois Room; Sruden,
Cen..... Learn IboUl cliff.....' binIi centrol medIods, .man!O.f~!'.!!I!'l~~qt t!irlbJ"""i"1. Don' wait '0 ·1..,.,.
about oirth conb"Ol until it's lOa late.
~f: .
.. - :,","'
HOW SAllE IJ· SEII1.
.1aIistics: Learn"'ba¥e ... Wi_lbenepliY.~- T-·

specialist for.oi))\ow ODd!
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Trends to conserve
sluggish despite
presidential plans
News Analysis

WASH:NGTON (UP))
President Bush. picking up a torch
last rai sed by Pres ident Jimm y

Carter, has once again called on
Americans to save energy. But his
own commitment to conservation

- suc h as requiring morc fucl efficient cars - appears wishywashy at besL
As with Carter's 1977 call for an
cnergy conservotion campaign that
woul~ be the "moral e.juivalent of
war." Bush's appeaJ C(;mes amid:;t
Mideast ll1rbu1ence that has rudely
reminded the United States of its
heavy dependence on foreign oil
by pushing up gasoline pnces 15
cents a gallon within a week.
However,
conservation
proponents arc not expecting any
hold new energy efficicnc1' policies
fro m the administration anytime

soon.
Marc Ledbeller. senior associate
with the Am"!ican Council for
Ene-gy·Effident Economy. said he
detected no sense of wgency about
America 's foreign oil addiction
when he me! with Energy
Departmenl officials last week to
push sweepi ng new conscrv"tion
initiativcs.
" One of the underl yi ng
ass umptions (a mong department
officials) was we are 001 facing an
energy c ri sis and consequer dy
strong measures are ool nceded ,"
lr.<lbeucr said.
"They are not looking at
anythi ng that would be more than

modest chaoges." he said. " We 1990. with 25 perrent coming [rom
don ' t expect them to do anything the Middle East.
signiflC3nL"
When faced with his energy
On a persona l level . Bus h's crisis. Carter laun c hed a crash
dedication to saving energy also natiooal program to reduce oil use
appears questionable. Shonly after and develop synthetic fuels derived
going on national television to urge . from domc:,lic resources such as
Americans to cut back on coal and 0 .1 shale ..The effort had
unnecessary energy usc, Bush was mi xed sll~r.ess, with real strides
roaring around his oceanfront being made in consczvation while
vacation home in Kennebunkport. synfuels flopped because of high

Maine, in his hUle powerboat,
Fidelity. which rcponcdly guzzles
25 gallons of gasolir.e an hollr.
Fortunately for Bush. the nation
is better oquippcd to eopo with oil
shocks now than it was in the
1970s due to widespread e.~ergy
efficiency improvements inought
on by Carter's efforts and the high
oil prices of the pasL
The clea rest evidence of the
country 's progress: u.s. energy
consumption has increased only 8
percent si nce 1973 while the
economy has grown by 50 perrenL
The picture promises to brighten
further as renewable ene rgy

~:~~!~ S~~i~~
andmorecost-compeouve.
The bad news is the drive for

greater efficiency has virtually
disappeared in the last two years.
even though the nation still uses
twice as much enetgy lD produce a
doIlar's worth of goods as Europe
and Japan.

cost.
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But with the nalion now reo
entering the dangl.Y zone. Bush has
done little to encourage
conser-lOtion or alternative energy
sources. To date. his Energy
Department has put forward only a
few minor initiatives to promote
more effICient lighting and building
insulation codes. accelerate th e
commercialization of solar energy
and expand hy<iror()wcr.
While administration officials

:
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I
I
I
I
I
L
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FREE

DELIVERY
not valid with any other specials)
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- 11 Carbondale
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louted it as a "major initiativ·c ." ( - - - -- - Ledbetter said. " I think it was a
fairly small package that w", not . . . . - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
nearly as bold as the way it wa,
IIU l'li UlRIUI!IIIII!IIIII!J
~:~~. package was not _ _

Id be
....111........

CIIIIII....

The on.e Bush proposal that....
could have greatly reduced in U.S.
.IMUOit.
oil consulolption mass
production of cars that could •un on
1l1;l\:f' It "''Uflh "II.U "'h,Io' t1... '''I!\
natwa1 gas or grain alcohol - " 15 !lXX a\l,f:U.,\'rf\
" .... lI h· :;ou _-art nd;,· t>onot'on a nw.· I\1'onda
largely abandoned by the
t;11U"roOF: 1'<lulplJed Wllh autornOllk" r-J.ltSllIlss. '1l
naddlOlOr:lil thal.v.'t'·U tlH\"S1~ 'lall!l("'\lII\~'
administration in the face ;>C strong
VII a \"a r ielyofSUIOIf'r"S Sc.dmp IlIaJldd n wufr
OPPOSilion by the influential Big
" 'ilh foflflW"lhll1g ru n :;t"d IlIrx p.'nSl\~' \\\: '-01111 1.·
m ilc h 1I"1Dn" ('fK'n'~l l lg 1hal1 l hat
Oil and Big Auto !<'bbies.

---.. .......

Worse. declining domestic oil
production and enticingly low oil
prices during the 1980s revived the
American appelite for for,o;ign
imports and sent the COWItry back
to lhe bad old days of the late

..,

AI the SGme lime. ~ . \!
administrati"" has resisted effort>'
in Congr= to raise fuel econom:,
BILL GLODICH HONDA
requirements (or new cars 10 40
" C; " Sons " 2" Prtru:esses
miles per gallon by the year 2000.
932-6313 or 932·6644
209·217 West Main
That legislation . like ly to be
IO Ns.
FREE DEUVEIlY
Wesl Frankfort. Il 62896
The United Slates . ,ow impurts 'aken up by the Senate this fall .
'ould
reduce
U
.S,
oil
demand
by
Al»:mi
"·[AIA
H£t.Mf.'!.
EYErIlmt;.C'l1C
lS
.\SUI'IIOrt.l
T1\·t:etItT1I1
SG
" .. nm.-p[M" THEE..n ·laos Mt.:,...,.
8.4 million barrels a day ..,ad,...... ''"' _~--=\I~~n~~~ ;::.=::-c..:.~~~lOalot1 f1101l141. . . .1
approaching the 1979 level of 8.5 2.8 million barTels ~ day - one-third
of
current
oil
imports.
'
Th,uud!A
II
'
''''
lfIII'I'U'TdtTO'dr.
r
.....
t-nlj
par-""'IIPw!t_
..,ft xX\,.,... .. xx\, "1'1l
million barrels a day. Foreign oil
Polls show strong public support
)I._ hi, I'Oj_~.:~!':'~:;t"'~II::=::=:""...:.;;I;"~ .. MloM f~
supplied a record SO percent of
for
greatrr
conservation
errorLS.
L-_
__
_
U.S . demand in the first half of
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*1990-91 University Honors Program Events*
1990-91 :J{09{O~ L'ECI'UtJ{,'E S'E1UTS

FJ{TEtJ{,:A[5'VIIO:J..[.9lL :fILM SE/RJTS
1990-1.991

aI/lectures at 8:00 pm; reception immediatciy following
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

All films will be shown on SUNDAY and
MONDAY evenings at 7 and 9.30 pm in the
STUDENT Cn"TER AUDfTO[<IUM
Sept. 9. 10:
Sept. 23. 24:
Oct. 7. 8:
Nov. 4. 5:
Nov. 18. 19:
Dec. 2. 3:

Feb. 17. 18 :
Mar. 3. 4:
Mar. 31. Apr. I :
A!Jf. 14. 15:
Apr. 28,29:

I

Shryock Auditorium

BREAKER MORANT (Australia)
HOW TASTY WAS 1I1Y LITTLE FRENCHMAN (Brazil)
KIND HEARTS AND CORONETS (England)
VOICES OF SARAFINA (South Africa)
A TAXING WOMAN (Japan )
HIGH HOPES (England)

Feb. 3. 4:

Nov. 12 ................... DR. RENEE HARTZ
Student Center
Auditorium

Mar. 6 ........ ............ DR. JONATHAN MILLER
Student Center
Auditorium

PhysiCian and medical historian
Award·winning Shakespearean director
Author of "The Body in Question"

LAUGHING MATTERS: HUMOR AND COMEDY

--_. -...... ------------------ --------------_.-------_ ...... --------------------.Apr. 9 ...................... TERREL H. BELL*
Student Center
Aupitorium

2'00 TO 4:00 PM
STUDENT CENTER GALLERY LOUNGE
fo r everyone in tl.e Honors Program
and for everyone interested In joi",ir:g
!h~ Honors Program

Northwestern Memorial Hospital.
Chicago
Heart Surgeon

HEART DISEASE AND WOMEN

:::::::;=::::=====:::===============:=:::::=::=-~
• FALL: FRIDAY. SEPTElv:BER 7
• SPRING: TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 26

Playwright
Authcrof
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?"

THE THEATER vs. THE PLAYWRIGHT

CHOCOLAT (Frar:ce)
DEATfi OF .4 BUREAUCRAT (Cuha)
RLOOD OF THE CONDOR (Bolivia)
P~T.I.F THE CONQUEROR (Sweden, Denmark)
ROSA LUXEMBURG (Germany)
THE SHOOTING PAR1'Y (Russia)

:J{O:J..[O~ P'l(O(jtJ{,~ OPEtJ{:J{OVS'E

*

Oct. 8 ......................EDWARD ALBEE

ADMISSION: ONE DOLLAR (FREE with HONORS 1.0.)

Former U.S. Secretary of Education
Prof. of Educational Administration .
Ulliversity of Utah

"A NATION A.T RISK" REVISITED

.........

---- ------------- --- --_... - ... ---- ----- .. ------------ ...... ...... -------_ ... --_ ... -_ ......
• C/rarle, n. Tel1l1ey.oistingtl ifhed Lectllrers
. . -- ..-.. --- . - ..
_........
..... ... ...'"t.'.',ltl/'c
. ,.... .........
"- ~
~-

~

to

-- .

. . . . . ..1.
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University Bookstore
Student . Center
more than ;ust books
ART, DRAFTING
COMPUTER, &
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
BACKPACKS
PAPERBACKS
SIU CLOTHES & GIFTS
STUDY LAMPS
STUDY GUIDES
EALTH & B!:AUTY AIDS
CALCULATORS
POSTERS
CARDS & GIFTS
.••....... AND MORE

LAMINATING
FREE TECHNICAL PEN
CLEANING
TYPEWRITER RENTALS
FREE PAPER CUTTER
FREE GIFT WRAPPING
WITH PURCHASE
POSTAGE STAMPS
KEYS MADE
RUBBER STAMPS
BINDING
CLASS RINGS
DOCUMENT
PlAQUING
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
MA PS

SPECIAl OR DER
BOOKS & SU PPLIES

-~,t~le ultim ate roadtrip returns
SPfClAL HOURS

~
I

I,

1M howe lhat
!';. II"""ftli
)
buill

./

,

US_·~
book buyback

5-weep~take5

10-5

SAT & SUN
AUG. 18 & 19

8-8

MON-THURS
AUG. 20-23

REGULAR HOURS
MON-FRI 8-5 :30
SAT
1:l-5

VISA, MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

August "0. 1990
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~~~T~I!air S~~~~~'~~A:~~<:~d~r~~t~ , frtL}0.J1t)t'or()o"nTNt'h:le~
sVt()r~lpS('\
Eve nL~ like these arc excellent for
t! $lab li sh mg co nt3CI$ bec au se II

Addi son . re fe rr ing 10 abo ut 20
fCOpl c who were inLCl c"tcd In Lhc

Staff Writer

'\Jew L' mvcr"1t y "lUde nl" were
i!1\,cn the opponunny to mcrl with
rc l'n:scnL.1uV("\ fm r.t mf\(C man ICX)

Caving Cl ub.
forestry from

Addi~:J{l. a Jumor In
~1urph Y'bol o. hal;

r.rinl' s
he

In

;~Hd .

I

oc w people LO get active.
E"'J>Cclall y the f res hman

Bud R t

sH.dcntli. who \.\'111 t'C around lor a s
lon i! time and con lnl'lut Z 10 li'; ::
eag ra III

Fndav.

1311 0 n Pro g r.t m . rHO\l de s a n
oPf<ln unlty for new I\lUdcnLS to gel

Chri sti an Frlluw l\hlp. NOrl k~·1. J
junior in Joumahsm from u'mon' .

Careers, said. ~
The Sal uk i Frur

mvolved. satd

is J
membe r of t h e l n l("
rdenomlO3 uonai Christian group.
"We gIve a mcss3gc throu gh our

01 SIL:·C'" or.cnraUon prOgr<l nl for
the pa-"t !'even years. :--JwJJcr ~lJd .
" We've had rcallv 200d

and
off campus."
singing
and smaU Bible studlC's on
The SIU Sky Dogs also keep In
comaCl with their prospecLS. club

campus.

RCi! l!o.lcrcd Student Orl.!am7a1iono;;:

31 Ih~ mfo rm:H1o nal Salukl Fali

-;Urvl V:11

C

and o;; mooth 0r\;!::.ln17.:111 0n
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A,<;ts tant

Di rector

of

) tudcnt Development Dan Nadler.
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details
what
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canc lubs
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successful."
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been a pan
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AND
ExH'LAUnNG. "
- Joy Gouki ao,wm, us MAGAlUIE

... £" U:'I'£ ONEMA .

PEC IAL SNEAK PREVIEW TOMORROW 8:00 PM

R

Dave Folmer, 'ell 01 Collinsville helps hIs brother Jell, a
sophomore In mechanical engineering also frOm CcUInsvlI\e,
move a couct, on Sunday afternoon Into hIS room In Brown
Hall on Thompson Point.

Ii

WELCOME TO SI'U!
~ First National

\J.J ~~~~~a~~I~nI~ust Company
Cireat ~)
Exchange
First National's
Automatic lellers
L(J~ated

~ 2nd Flour Student Center
• 509 S. University Ave.
- Walk up & Drive-up
• Murdale Shopping Center
• American Gas & Wash

a

aRRUS.

We're your next door neighbor
and we want to be your bank
LET US SERVE YOU!

Carbondale's
largest
most convenientl y
located bank

Lobby Hours
Monday thru Thur sdo\'
9:00am-3:00pm
Fridav 9: 00am-5:00pm
Satllrda v 9:00.a m-nool1

Drive In
Monda y thr/.! Tluo selm'

Student Loans
·GLS·SLS"PLUS·

457-3381

~:OOam-3:30pm

Fridav 8:00am -5:00pm
Satllrda v 8:00am -noon

509 S. University Ave.

FDlE e

Pave 12

Fenneily carries on
Snyder's struggle
for homeless
Decision to hoid
youths in rape
case criticized
NEW YORK (UPI) - Three
youths convicted of Japing and
bruIaIly '-ing a female jogger in
CenuaI Parle spent Sunday at the
RiI<ers Island jail as suppor1eIS of
the teens criticized a judge 's
docision 10 reYllh bail in !he case.
Yusef Salaam, 16, Antron
McCray, 16, and Raymond
San:ana, 15, were found guilty
Saturday of rape, assault and a
series of lesser charges in the April
19, 1989, atIaCk on \he jogger. But
\he trio was cleared of atlempted
murder. the most serious charge
against them.
McCray 's father,
Bobby
McCray, Sunday knocked dowr,
television and radio equipment
outside his Harlem apartment
building as report<rs gathered for a
news conference by the Rev. AI
ShaJpton, who has been a famil,.
adviser.
The nambo)'llllt mi"'<ICr said the
cider McCray was . 'Cl)I upset his
son is on Rikers" and criticized
Justice Thomas Galligan's dccisiOll
to revoke bail for Salaam and
~l cCr:lY. Santana has been unable
10 make bail.
Sharplon said holdi ng thc three
on Rikzrs represented a " doubl e
standard " for black defendants
because taX etat Leooa Helmsley
and the Howard Beach racial
kill"'" were allowed ID ranain free
on bail afler th.;;ir conv;ctions
pending appeals.
SharplO!l said the McCray family
would use bail mGOey to fund an
appeal.
The three youths face five to 10
years in prison when they are
sen1Cl1ccd Sept 11.
The three were pa" of a gang of
about 30 teenagers who entered
moontit Central Part on April 19,
1989, with plans ID go " wildinr,"
- randomly beating and muggir,~
passers-by.
During the two-hour rampage,
the gang auacIced a homeless man,
a couple OIl • tandem bicycle and a
male bicyclist before auaclcing the
woman jogger, who 'Vas bealen,
reportedly raped and left for dead.
The lrial was the tirst in a series
for six yo uths indicted in the
auack. The othc.s will go 10 trial at
a lal'" date.
Howard Diller, a lawyer for one
of the ",n"ining defendanlS, Kevin
Richardson. said be was
"disIrCSSed" the judr.e would not
lei the defaldants n:rr ain froe.
He said the three :eon, "should
have boen enjoying the full benefits
of our legal system," especially in
ughl of what he eaIIed tb-..ir "good
track record. "

Colin ?,,'ioore. the lawyer for
Kharey Wise, wbo is awaiting a
separate trial for rape and
attempted murder of the jogger,
called Saturday's verdict "a
travesty "f jusIice. "
"I think it wa.< a compromise
verdict," he said, noting the trio
was cleared of the attempted
murder charge, "It was not a
1ogicaI..:rdicL
"i think th~ jurors were
obviously c:o<recl in exonetating
'ihe defendants on a«empted
murder. because there was no
iIltmt."
Bu~ be said, "The jwcn sbouId
.have displayed courage and
'exonerated them of rape. There
was no evidence. therefore there

wasnoaime."

.

WASHINGTON (U PI) While openi ng mail, Carol
Fennelly rambtes on about a
meeting with local government
officials un Ioitiative 17, the
1984 Snydzr-inspired ordinance
thai guaranltled overnight shelw
in Washington 10 ...yone in need.
The ' landmark law )Vas
repealed tbis summer. In the
weeks before Mitch Snyder

hanged himself Ji the shelier he.,
nearly died n acate, Snyder had
vowed to force a November
referendwn to reinstate iL
Fennelly has recruited some
500 volunteers who spread
themselves throughout the
naIion's capital, gathering 42,lXXl

signatures. three limes

r-------,
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number needed 10 place the issue
again before !he voters.

I
I

Care

220 S. Washington

3 TOpping Fan Flzza

w~

deliver later than anyone elsel

Q-----3:05 a.m. e veryday· 549· 6150

39.95
(SAVE $15.00)
Good Thru 8·20-90

Child Developmein Laboratories

CHILD DEVELOPJIIEm LABORAtoRIES

Be Paid
big bucks to quit
smoking!
Call SIU-C Smoking
Cessation Program
or 453-3573 Mon. - Fri . I pm - 4pm

EVEI'ImG PROGRAM

Beginning August 20, 1990
Monday through Thursday
5:45 p.m. to W:OO p.m.
CALL: 453-4221

This serrlester, take some electi~s

in comtnunications.

I

I

L.:0bOd Y deHvers like Salukl EXPreS:.J

*~
........... * DELUJ-Ea WASH
* Classic Car * COMPLEm
IrtTf'AUOR
529-3614

~~~~~~~~

IntroducingA18if
Student Saver Plus.
1llis ~ itll be easier to
gel duwgh a:iIegc. Becruse

::~~~~

services thai

1b erudI In the Amf Studem
SaYer Plus ~ that are righllOc

YOU. or IQ get the beSt value in ~
distance ~ caD us..1bey just
might be the most po/iI:ibIe 8eaIYeS
: you1I erer taIte

1800654-0471 Ext.1231
ADO: Helping rnaIcC

coI~ I*a little easier. .

August 20, 1990

TIlE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE HAS
TYPEWRITER RENTALS
FREE TECHNICAL PEN CLEANING
LARGE PAPER CUTTER
POSTAGE STAMPS
BINDING SERVICE
LAMINATING
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY iViAPS
ACADEMIC APPAREL
RENTAL & SALES
GIFT WRAPPING
SPECIAL ORDERS
BOOKS
SUPPLIES
RUBH,ER STAMPS

MORE THAN
JUST BOOKS ...

J..------

WE HAVE HATS

SCHOOL
PHENALIA

BOOKBAGS
AND BACKPACKS
CALCULATORS
PERSONALIZED
SIUMUGS
NOTEBOOKS
AND BINDERS
NOT TO
MENTION
BOOKS

CLASS RINGS
T-SIDRTSAND
SWEATSHIRTS
ART SUPPLIES

,"

SHORTS AND
SWEATS

BAND-AIDS
~~~ ~~~-SOCKS
REGULAR HOOKS
11101'1 - F1D. 8AJ11 - 5:30PJlf
i SAT. 12PJ1f - 5PJ1f
: SFECIAL HOVBS
SA1. AUG 18 t OAJII - 5PJ1f
su;\l. AUG 19 I GAJII - 5P111
IIIOI!-~ AUG 20-23 8AJ11- 8PJII
I'RL i AUG 24 8A111 - 5:3GPIII

I~III.I\
I
• ·.,Hu.. "\r,n·. · ·v
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E'vening child care offers new drop -in sen,ice
By Brandi TIpps
Staff Wrrter

Parent, in the Southern Illinois
Unrvl;r.., lt y com muni ty have a new
opLJon for c hildcarc this year.
The evening Child Care program
".'~.., imrod uccd last semester and is
de s ig ned 10 suppor t sluden ts ,
fac ult y a nd s taff who are on
carr,pu; al night.
" We try lO suppon I ~,e groW'Jt
a nd developm cnl o f
the
c hild re n,"said Susan . . . . ud of the
Ch ild Deve lop me nt Laboralory.
"We h ave a Icarning c enter
ertvironmen L"
"We have an art area. a sensory
are.a 10 clIl l3J1Ce the ir usc of their
senses. J nd we e ven hav e peLS
which th e c hild ren takc ca re o f
themsel ves," she said.
The ce nt e r h<J s
sa fe

.:n viron~ ll
o~tcr dark.

for outdoor play e ven

" Somelimes we go oul a n d
watch the stars and the mOOli with
!he children," Aud said.
With all Ih ese aClivi ti and
more, a child tal' choose th&,ir own
direction.
There ar (wO c ate gories of
children . T he ~rst are toddlers,
ages J 5 monlbs 10 2 ~ old. The
second is preschoolers, ages 3 to 7.
The childree are separated into
their own age groups but do pia'
together at times.
" The older childre n see m to
enjoy being wilh th e yo un ger
childreo," said Aud. " It 's kind c f a
brother sister aLmosphcrt'."
Another aspect o f the evening
care program is the Drop-In Care.
It is firs t co me firs t se rve but
parents only pay when thcy use the
service, she said. 11Is~ d of paying

··or

sp i~ cific ni gh ts each week,
parents who have " special event to
alle nd or just nce,t lime '0 study
take advantage of ·J-.is service.
" It 's a ~ mall yrogram UUL ; i.'.;
growing fas!," said Aud.
There are a lot m Ol'! nontradiLional students return ing LO
sc hoo l who have childre n and
more ti~ mand for care ove r the
breaks than Ihere used to be, Aud
said.

"I've got:.:" wonderful posiu ", '
suppon frum the parenl ~ and the),
say lhat they don 'I worry aboul
lheir children," Aud said.
"Any body who is intereslea
should contact
she saill. "If we
need 10, we can SW\ a waiting list

Educ~tion, the Presidem's Ollce,
the Affinruotive Action Office and
' Ihe :Vice ;>resident for Siudeni

Affairs.
The day care of Ihe C hild
Development Laho13lOries has
been optnIi~g since Quigley Hall
was coostrucL<d in 1957.
The Evening Care and the Day
Care ~ are acrediL<d by the
National Mademy of Early
Childhood Programs.

us."

but Ul8l hasn'l been necessary yet"
This program is made possible
by the jo; nl efforts of Ihe
Department of Curriculum an<l
Instruc lon, ·the • College l'f

~

.,W

Ir

You g et d large , cheezy,
deep-pa
r thin crust
pizza with
topping and
4 1607 [)o les of e si.

~

For fast. tree L'eli\·ery. call 549 -5326

SUBSCRIBE NOW
AND SAVE!
~

S .. " Photo by Hope Shaffer ,

Michael Holly Is one of many children who spends his days
In the preschool program at the Child Development Center.

TV viewi~g may be
a substance abuse
By Carol Gentry
S1. Pe1ersburg Times
BOS TON - Am e ricans have
been seduced inlo a coc oon of
lelc, ision
depe nd e ncy,
psychologists ,ay, and are lelting
hucksters raise their children.
Studies indicate Am ericans are
s laves to toe set. Children watch
20·25 hours a wcck , on average,
and their parents devote even more
time h) TV - the equivalenl of 24
ho urs a day, e ve ry day, for IWO
mon ths each year.
" h 's a pollution o f the mina ,"
says Dr. Roben Kubey of RU!gers
U ni ve r s ity. Unl ess lhe publi c
revo lts, he says. " We are going to
co ntinuc to be fed synlhesizcd .
easily digested junk."
A c ho ru s of a la rm about
television's growing influence was
Iz ised a t the rece nt Am e rican
Psy c ho log ica l
Assoc ia lion
conference here.
Some expcns say television is
inhere"Uy harmful because of its
Slup efying effecls. Olhers say
television itself isn't hannful but

W~\:ti::.~go~~-:e~'ca.ns

at a clinical diagnosis of substance

abuse:
.While meaning to watch only a
program or t\\O, most TV viewers
"-nd up wa!Ching hour after hour.
This is similar to the mistake made
by alcoholics who think they ean
have just one dnnl.:. or fonner
smoker.: who think eM cigarette
won' t hun.
• Importanl family or personal
acuviues get canceled or reduced
to iii in with television. One thing
thai. suffers is health , since heavy
viewers don ' t gel much exercise.
Anolher is family relationships.
"Family members often feci
they have to compete with
captivating television personalities
for the attention of their family,"
Kubey says. Indeed. some viewers
use tclcvi c;: ion to avoid being with
their famil y. he adds.
_ Viewers find it more difficult
to tum the television off the longer
they view. By many measures ,
vi e wers become passive after
watchin g television a while, Kubey
says, and the effccl pers;sts afler
me sa.!10 off.

arc so
;; Withdrawal symptoms sel in
hooked on TV thai Ihey fil the when heavy viewers SLOp or cui
c riteria for substance abuse in the OOt:k tJ>eir lube time.
official psychiatric manual. says
• Those who walch a greal deal
Kubey, co.author of "Television of lelevision gCl less enjoymenl
a nd Ihe Qualiti of Life: How from il than those who wate~, less
Viewing Shapes Everyday oflen, the researcher found. TIle
E.perience."
. more they walch , the worse they
Heavy viewers
five feel," Kubey says.
dependency
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With this special student offer!
Every day the Chicago Tribune

p~ts th~ world at your

fingertlp~; . r~e advantage of thiS temILc offer to bE;

../l)

C/

informed, entertained and amused!
• Stay on top of national and global events.
~.
• Get great college and pro sports with explosive color
photography.
• Find complete financial news from the Midwest's
biggest staff.
.• Read Pulitzer Prize-winning columnists.
• Enjoy comics , features , movie and music reviews ar.d
more! .
.
"Daily," "Daily and Sunday" and "Sunday Only"
subscriptions are availahle. Price , range from jll:;! $1 .uO
tc only $2.1G per week for convenient delivery Credit

""~;;;'~eday and SAVE~
Mona Crews
(&18) &R7 ·125&
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Eng i nee rs study data fro m Magena;;n:;-::;;;;;;;;;;;;s~;;u;;~~
'1 ;;;;SU;;R;;RE;;N;;C;;Y!J8!~x~.H~A~N~G~E~~~l'
probe, examine ph,otos of Venus:' surface
~.-I..-r-- '-~~
PASADENA, Calif. (Upn _ .
Engirr.ers m&ntain.~ cmr.act \\ d l
the Mt.:JCIIan Venus probe Sunday.
buoy"" by " exciting" P';;OJ/'OI of
the planet's hidden surface and
cooIidenI about IEventing ilOOlher
tadio blackout like one last. wcct
.... ~ tesIing.
Even with the delay, Magellan
science
manager
Tommy
Thompson said Sunday an
admi uedly optimistic schedule
indicate>. ;he spacecraft could be
ready IV begin around·the-<:Iock
mapping operations as early as
Sept. I.

proIeCIive!taIe of ~;bemarion:md
knoc:k.:--d ~l out of 'nl ~ct with
F.ar~l fll' more !han 14 bows.
" Thr resolution is good, "
~ S3id of the clarity of the
images. " We have much more
ima8e lh:r.. wbal we expecled. We
origi'.::lly hypothesizod we'd only
get JO or II spoIS along the orbil
Instead, we have imagery a1moSl
aJongtheentirecrbil"
Magellao uses radar beams to
penetrate the clouds that
perpetually blanket Yenus. By
subjecting '.~e radar data to
intensive Cl'm puter processing on
Earth, ",' ;eOl isIS can generate

Project officials scbeduled a
news conference Tuesday to
release the first radar pictg'es from
Mage~, test ima!"'3 that were
takm last wed! hd..~ k
glitch threw the probe into a

phou>-liJ<e ir"",~ showing surface
fealtJrul as ~:nal.' as a footbaJl field,
10 limes belIer than any ,previous
dfo'l1.
111ompson would not discuss
MaaebI's ..,. pboos prior 10 the

c:oo...-

Loss of jobs
blamed on
depression
CHA)lIPA iON. 111. ( UPI) lass 01 • job is a kDowa .,.., 01
deprasiotl ODd • University of
I1linois ~ pftIfeaor says
the evidence is .. increase in
adulissions to mental health
fa:iliIics.
Some IXIIIIIDIIIIiIy ~ beaIIh
profem.-Js _ bqinaing to do
more than just talk wiIb plliCIIIS
about their problems and are

.......,_Md...,~

....... IIraIdI.mceo.

... ·

w:.e.

maun{acturiD, jobless
,... _
up, DIissioas 01 new
paIieDts to WiIlois stale bospilals
and casr: opeoiJIp in c.1fIIIIIUIIilJ
IlIMpIlierIt faciIiIie., _ . wdI, he
said
" 'HIe demInd fer IIICIIIaI health

treatment seemed 10 come in
waves," he said. uFor some
individuals, the crisis comes
quiet ly after losin, a job, For
others, the process appears to be
"""" insidious, as economic stress
slowly moonIS, leading 10 a rise of
admissims oeveral months 1aIer."

Frid'sy.

Reservations for display cases
and banner locations available at
the Student Center Craft Shop,
lower level of the Student Center.
h.453-3636

CHECKS CAS1'IED

WESTfRN UNION

• MCi1eY Orl1ors
• Nota~ PubliC
• Title & R e g istration Sen/ice

• Tra'/elors Ct. !leks
' Private Mail BOX.1S

• 1991 P;l!.SeflQef C'd( and Truck B Renewal Stickers

~~
~ ....1 ~~. MONDAYS

~$1.29

~-bl~

~

ONLY

I'

Call 1800 654-0471 \

serving as out-plalcemcnl
aJUI10Ckn lDI sociaJ worRrs as a
result, said professor Julian
Rappopxt.
In an article he co-aurIJomJ for
the American Jo
" I of
Community
Psychology,
Rappaport and llis coUeagllCS
JqIOIII:d ........... - - - .
re~~~.... "

news conference T""sday. saying
ooiy, "We got · ·... rr,ething
exciting."
But 0Iher officials ha,'" S3id lbe
;mages show volcanos, .. laISive
la, a nows and othr r violent
Wpology, a hint of t!", wealth of
revolutionary cia!> M1&elJao will
beam back to Earth duri ng th e
course of ilS S5.~ 1 m~"". 243-<1ay
mis.<ion 10 map .'C ~ ' 90 percent
of Yen us', surfac.•.
Ftrsl. however, ro~,..... =il ii;
work the bugs out (" ,:oe system
and fmd out what ", ...<;ed Magellan,
which dropped :mo 'xbit around
Yenus Aug. 10, 10 10.... OOIltaCt with
Eath last. Thurnlay.
Engineers spent the clay Sunday
sifting through reana of """pOlter
data beamed blIck to EaIth from
Magellan afIet contaCt was restor<d

A,

.....

.' ,and you "9l1't

\

';" ~~~get

I

a break.

" We do know some socio-

economic factors are linked to
poydloIogicaI probIems," said Joel
Cowen of the U of I's CoIJege of
Medicine at RoctfonL "Examples
wou1d iDclude low income, single

mothers, low cducaIiooal levels,
...ernpIoymcnt."
Other studies in the United
States, Europe lJDd Canada have
foond similar lints between
employment lDI rnenIII beabh. As
a result, some psycIIologislS no
1000,er see their role .. merely
providing psycllotbenopy 10 treat
dIOIe wbo have do¥doped ~
proIJIems.
. ulnstead of sittiDB in a room
taItins to ~ ..... bow they
fed about tbcir cbiIdbood, may
poydIoIogiIII- ~ people"
do tbi!!~s a the real world to
pre.....Al1 mental beaJth proNcm,.
from ..:toia!. ~ RIiFPIPort sr.ill.

"~e'y ~peopJe B,'l • job-;~ I*"diDI otiDa or..........,
• De.,hbo<bood to provide
commonity cllild care - an
essauiaI IIOIYice if aiDzIe I*CIIIS
Ift .. ..-Ihe job ....... 0dJcrs
work with businesaea and
edD:aIioDaI .......... 10 --""- _
job Iraini:J& « . - - . ; . ; ; ;
that will allow JICqIIe 10 Bet lDI
boIdjob&.
.

There's nothing like a cali to ka..--p in
touch with people you really care about. But
there's nothing like a lor of long distance caIIs
to rut into a swden(s budget. Which is why
J\1m" has a whole program of products and
s...'"Vices ca1Ied A1&F Student Saver Rus.
it includes the A1&FRBIICb 0.,,America Ran, which gives you savings
24 hours a d3)I 7 days a week. fur e.xample,
youU get m off our already low evening
~ 'rt>UU
save when you call during
the daytime.

=

To enroll in A1&F JWacb Out" America
or to learn about the Sludell! Cawr Plus
program~ that are light for YOll. call US at
1 800 654-0471 Ext. U32. And get a break
any time of the year:
~ Helping makecollegelilCa Iittie(:JSK.'f.

.~htChoice.

'0isc0unI. applies to out-o[·SI3.e ca1Is direa.<fialed S- IG pm. Sunday- Friday.
may not be available in residence halls on )00' campu~

This ...0 .... ,..,

_J
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CLASSIAED ADVERTISING RATES
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Pleasp. Be Sure To CheCK
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication

The Dail)- Egyptian 3!>sume!> no lia bilit), if fo r any
reason it becomes necessary to omit an advertisemenl

~
. OM
I.n<ud,...l• . •
. . - . ... $5600 C8J.

CADONOAlf. 1971, 12X65. Aitr,

~=~~~~-=11

All advertiSing submitted to the !Jaily Egyptian is
subject to approval and may bP. revised. rejecte<i. or
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,..... .... $4800. 893-47'Q3.

CLASSIHED ADVERTISJNG POLlCY

cancelled at a llY time.
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Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m .• 2 days prior to publication.
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anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and not fot commercial use
Of to announce evenlS.

All cla ~;sjfied ad vc rtisin& must be prC'Cessed before
12:00 Noon to appeal iJ"l the next day's publi ca tion.
Any£hi ng prvcessed af:er 12 :00 Nacn will go in the
fol low ing da y's publication . Classified ad verli~ : , .g must
lx· pa id in ad'/ance except for those acoounts with
establ ished cr~ i l A 2S~ charge will be added to billed
claS:.ified ad ve rti si nl~ . A serv ice charge of S7 .50 will be
added to the adver1 ,SC!r's account for every check
retiJrned to the Daily Egyptian unpaid by the advertiser's
bank. E.arly cznc.ellatton of a class if ted c:dvertisement
will be dlarged oJ $2.00 se:vice fee. Any refund ur : r
$2.00 w ill be forfe :ted due to tJ-e cost of processing.

8934o..
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AparllD.1s

MinimufT ' Ad Size:
1 CoIum ...
Muimum Ad Size:
i col. x 1& inches

The Daily Egyptia n cannot be responsi ble fo r marc
than nne day's inc,,:"rect insertion. AdvPrtisers are
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Weak story, characters spoil 'My Blue Heaven'
:
~
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protection program when he is
<Ialcd to testify at a mob trial.

».-

>

Antonelli, a New York mafioso
who is put into the FBI witness
Martin delivers a silly but

By MeIynda FIndlay

obnoxious performance as the

Sta'!Writer

gangsler who doesn't quile fu into

Sieve Martin, Rick Moranis and
Joan Cusack all ..... in a movie that
is co-produced by Goldie Hawn.
Sounds like it might be funny,
doesn 't it?
Prepare for a disappointmenL
''My Blue Heaven" is a comedy
that features Marth: as Vincent

the sul)u'ban area ',bere the FBI
relocale.; him. He mows his lawn
in S1200 designer suilS and :..an·t
figure out how to use a shopping
cart in the grocer,' store.

Martin's perform,'nce is
obnoxious because he just is" ' I
believable. His stereotypical-New
York-mafla-son-of-ltalian ac:enl is

phony and makes his character
amoying.
Moranis, on the other hMd, is
funny as the nerdy ""y the book"
FBI agent Barney Coopersmith
who is put in charge of protecting
Antonelli . Although Morani •• s
typecast into his usual role as a
dork, like the tax a"orney in
"Ghostbusters" and the scientist in
"Honey, I Shrunk the Kids," his
performance saves the movie.
Moranis is especially funny at
the beginning of the film because
his character is so straight-laced,
providing an cnlCnaining conuast

Mt.tin's"wild In! aazy guy."
Cusack pia)" Hatnah Stubbs, an
assistant Dislri<:l Auomey who is

k)

constantly trying to prosecute
AnIoneIli when he jt!~ can't oeem
stay out of lIIlUbIe wiu. the law.
Since he is in the witness
proteCtion program, he is granred
immunity by the FBI and therefore
Stubbs is frusuattd in her efforts.
Cusaclc:'s perf'1nllllllCe is, at bes~
a big let down. One expeclS a
character in a comedy to be at least
mildly funny. Cusack just isn't.
Maybe it was the script. Her
char'lCter is initially portrayed as a

_

without a sen,. o[ humor,

so perbaps she just overplays the
pari. I think Cusack could use a

few acting lessons from her much
funnier brolhtr, John.
•

k)

The major problem with the movie
is a script full of holes,
inconsisIencies and Iooge ends. re

are several events that have no
bearing on the out<ome of
anything.

For example. in one scene
Stubbs is taking care of her son's
pet turtle while he is visiting his
father for Thanlcsgiving.

Trump scheduled

to appear in court
NEW YORK (UP1) - Cashstrapped developer Donald Trump

was scheduled to appear in a
Manhattan courtroom Monday 10
answer a complaint filed by his
cstrans ~ d

wife, Ivana. who is

seeki ng a larger chunk of hi s

fortune.
Justice Phyllis Gangel-Jacobs of
the Slate Supreme Court in
Manhattan recently ru!ed the rcal
estale mogu l could be questioned
by Ivana 's attorneys abo ul hi s
alleged relation ship with mode l
Marla M"Plcs.
The judge even said thCTC were

possible Trump "concealments"
- or hidden assets - thaI should
be considered 31lrial.
I vana Trump brought her
hut;bancJ 10 court over an agreement

they signed on ChristmaS Eve 1987
wo ul d aw ard lva na S25
, ,jil lion and certain prope rti es
!:"uld the couple separale.
I vana' s lawyers sa y she i s
(' otil led to a la rger share of her
husband 's ro nu ne. even tho ugh
Tru mp 's anorney, Jay Goldberg,
c~\ \I s the agrv.:l1h....i : 'OCk solid.
I r !l l
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Big Muddy friends come through for Big Muddy fest
By Theresa LIvingston
StaffWr.or

Fund raising on a large scale for
the Big Muddy Film Festival didn'l
stand a ghosl of a chance until the
Friends of the Big Muddy booked a
benefit

performance of the

Phanlom of the Opc,a.
"We jusl kepI having bake sale
aflc( bake sale. and I didn 'l wanl
to sil around .selling bmMlies until
doomsday," Carlos Clarlce Drnzcn,
public relations and fund raising
coordinator for the society, said.
Tickets fo r the benefit are
available for a S20 tax deductible
don,tion 10 Ihe festival , Clarke
Draze n said. The event is
scheduled for 6 to 10 p.m. in the
Lcsar Law School Auditorium . A
shon reception will follow each
film screening.
The benefil will f<ature a
screening of the original 1925
classie silent ftIm. Featuring the
laIe Lon Chaney, the film includes
one of the first tcchni color
sequences in the history of modem
film, Festival Coordinator Tony
Shaw said.
"We wanted to show something

with popular appea: yet. at the
same time. something tllal people
may 1101 have had a ch'1J1CC to see
before," Shaw said.
The program also wi ll include
sho" films by cinematic pioneers
Chariu,; Chaplin, Max Senate and
Buster Keaton. Live music will tvprovided by J. Hamilton Dougla,.
Douglas, who earned a masters
degr ee

in

mu sic

f rom

the

Universit y. is a nati onall y.
recognized musician based OUL of
Taylorville.
All proceeds of the benefit will
go toward covering the cost of

Slaging the ftlm festival , Shaw said.
Although the festival is funded in
pan by grants from the lliioois An
Council , the SIU Graduate Student
Council. the College of Com munication and Fin.: Ans and the
departm en t

of

cin f":ma

and

photography, it receives no other
outside fWlding.
In the past, additioilal revenue
has come fonn private donations.
student·run bake sales and Big

Mudd y T-S hirt sales . Clarke
Drazcn said the festival also would
offer
a
limited
edit ic,n
commemorative JX)SlCr for Ihe fll'St

~••rPI.
fJ~w
~#
tJ

,fJ
7

Shipment
Just Arrived!
All Sizes For Your
D.)rm - Ap: - Home - Business

time this year.

festi val screens films by talented

Lilly Boruszkowski. a faculty

fi lmmaJcers from around the

member of the ci nema and

country for the general public. Tbe
entries 3rc judged by work ing
professionals in the ci ne·mal ic
industry. These profrssionals also
present their own works and lcccure

p"",ography dcparunem and r.scal
adviser for the festival society. said
the Universit y do na tes ce rtain
services 10 the The Big Mudd y
Fi lm Festi val. such as lelephone
usage and office space, but th e
fes Lival is not affi liated wit h the
University and docs nOl rccC' lve

University funding.
"The y a.re loca ted

01 ca mpu ~ .

b UI ii's more of a commu nit y
thing," Boruszkowski said. "They
get their mail here, but they pay
their own bills."
This year's Big Muddy Film
Festival will be held early nex t
semester. Festi val dates arc
February 8 to I 7, Clarke Drazen
said. Entries for the competition are
currently being solicited in natiow.!
publication s
ano
through
univtrliitics and schools that teach
the an of filmmaking. The cut off
date for festiva; entries is Feb. I,
1991.
The festival itself has been a
long-standin g landmark on
Soulher~
Illinois' cultural
landsc.pe, Shaw noted. The

in semi nars on a$)XX:(.1: of film .

Acco rdin g to Big Muddy
Records, the festiva1 was conceived
in the sum mer of 1978, wben a few
area filmmakers realized the need
for a meetin g place for peop!c
interested in the iss ue s and
question s rai sed by c urrent

independent cinema.
fi lmmakers
"Independent
address issues that Hollywood
moguls W!IIl't even touch .... Shaw
sai<I. "Wha1 we have to offer isn't

Steven Spielberg-sugar coated. it's
the real thing."
The original entrants to the
fcsUval were mostly SIl: students
and facuhy. The festival was
initially ~ after the Athens
Inlfrnaliooal and Ann-Arbor Film
Feslivals. Tbe following "pring, the
First Annual Big Muddy Film
Feslival was held Oil March 30 to
April I. Tbe fcsUvai continutd to
he held in the spring until fcsUval

No.3, when the screening schedule
was moved up to February. It
oontinues to be held approximatcl y
at the same time eoch year. Shaw
said.
For the posl 12 years. the festival
has traditionally c!'!.co m!J3 ssed

seven days in early February. Shaw
said that the fes ti val has bee n

expanded to 10 days this year
provide a

C hildren ' ~

10

Thea Lre in

which films made SfJ";ifically for
children will be screened during
one day of the festival , and a ShutIn Theatre, which will provide film
prescntatiorts at nursing homes and
senior citizen 's c enters in the

Carbondale vicinity.
Additionally, the festival will
showcase work by SIU-C fi lm
students

and

se minars

independent film

on

financing ,

computer animation . electronic
mu sic and film scoring , and

lighting for film and video. The
festival also is looking toward
permanenll y aeauiring a 35
millimeter film projector, which
would enable festival coordinators
to brcllden the entry categories.
See BIG MUDDY, Page 23
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Congratu1atiom to the GTE Academic AII-Americans~
TIit.>"j are the leaders of .be team.

BUI. whar makes them even more special is their outSWlding acadt-mic records. 1lley are the GTE Academic All-Americans. selected by the
College Spo:ts Infurmation Directors of America (CoSino\) foo bein!! high achievers -:in the gam:! as ""11 as the classroom. GrE IS proud to be the llfficlal sponsor of tl)"
38-year-clo program and congratulates these student-athletes o n their Academ;c
All-American achievements.
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BIG MUDDY, from Page 22-programmers would bow to the
love rs in the audience and put
together :l preSClltation on "Love in
the '90s."
"Th e re '~ going to be something
fo r a lm os t e veryone thi s year:'
Shaw said . " The purpose for thi s
fe s tiva l is 10 in vo lve th e
c om mun ity as we ll as the

"Rig ht no \\', we accept entnes nn
I t) mm rilm. whi c h I !' w h a t th e

ori gi nal cnllies used

1,-

10

o n, and Ihrcc- founh ,

Hh

'-\.'111 In

h \ uko

t.:11'k!." Shaw said. "W",- don '( au.:cpt

t3 mm entri es simpl y bcc au ~ we
do nOt have the equipm ent or the
fac ilities to accommodate the
lCChnic.tl demands of Ul(' film ~i/.c .
It's a rca] shame to h;J \'C' 10 tum

Uni versity members into exploring
I hI.!

wo rld of independent
lilm lllaklllg."
C lark e Drazcn no ted that the
fcstivaJ 's growth is concurrent with
Ihe idea ls set forth in bOlh
C ha nce tl or Peltit's 2 1s1 Cenlury
Plan. the guidelines the CbanccUor
and his staIT have put logether as a
blu e print for th e "'lJlliversily to
make the lIansiuon into the neXt
cenlury. and the pledge inseriLed
on the enuance to Morris Library.
"This adminisU?tion wants to be
:< r.own for c ultur'iJ development

away entries."
The fe stiva l docs nOi ha ve an
overall theme !.his year as II !la...; m
the past. Clarke Dr""en said. bUI
each day within :he festival wouid
focus on a diiTcrenl lopic. She said

the fe stival coordinators were
parti c ular'

dealing

inte rC:i ICd in film s

will)

women's issues. film s

dealing with disab,'cd Americans.
children 's fi lm s, Black American
issues and independent comedies.
Since the festival also runs thrvu. ~
Valentine's Day. Shaw s~id lh ~
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and creativity and evenlS such as
the Big Muddy Film Festival only
enhance our creative reputation:'
Clarke =-cn said.
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For ~ludents

"Jith an I.D

Boruszkowski said s he would
like to sec the community gel more
involved in the festival .

Balloons

f

Custom G ifts
Ba sket::.

..

0c5c50mc5

" I think ""'I if people had access
10 Ih ese fi lm s Ihat Ihey realty
would fall in !ovc wi th them ,"
Boruszkowski said. "Some folks
not involved with the University
mighl have some hesitation aboul
comin g to ca mpu s. hut if they
could be exposed to somethi ng in
cinema besides car chases and drug
deals . they mighl fi nd L~at they
actually like iL"

(9'02

Wedd ing

C

Consul1a fton

r

V() OWc5

lorists

Boruszkowski said the festival
serves an educational. as well as an

cmen."inmall. function.
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Trotsryists see
social revolution
in world future
LONDON (UPl) - A
hair-century .fler Leon
TrotSky's as=sination. most

of Easlern Europe has
rejected communism , but
British Trotskyists rem&in
confident an international
socialist revolution is in the
offing.
"We have never ' been

stronger• • said Ken Smith or

or

the Militant, one
the most
hard-Ii t. of Br;Ulin 's 15

Augusl 20. 1990

Egypli4n

Detainees' families doubt speech by Hussein
By United Press International
Relatives of Americans detained
in Iraq and Kuwail rejecled Iraqi
President Saddam Hussein's
ovenure 10 the.n Sunday. hacking
Presidenl Bush's gel-lOUgh star:e.
" II is g.uing worse day by day.
He (Saddam) makes il impossible
ror the crisis 10 be solved through
talking." Rao Murikipudi. a
Milwaukee foundry supervisor.
said after Iisu:ning 10 the Saddam
speech. which was broadcasl by
Iraq television and picked up by

U.S. networks.

Saddam. in a stalCment read by a
spokes man. lold ram ili es of
detained foreigners in Iraq and
Kuwait that he feh the same
anguish he knew they were rcclin~
and blamed the delentions on the
Bush administration.
"I don'l know whal is going ID
happen. " said Murikipudi. 47 .
whose wire and IO -year-old
daughler are being held in Iraq.
They wm 011 a British Airways
flighl 10 India thaI was detained
during a Sl!lpover in Kuwail on
Aug. 2. the da), Iraq invaded the
tiny emiraIe.

Murikipudi said Su"day he is
lIyin~ 10 prepare mentally ror a
long and trying period or uncertainly. He said he will reI1Im 10
work "10 take my mind orr Ihe
silUalion."
L-aq lasI week said il inlCnded 10
place detained Westerers al key
economic Dild military siles lO
guard against auack from Western
rorces. Saddarn said Saturday thai
roreign n6tionals-including
newborns- wouJd suIf~ whatever
deprivalion or rood native Iraqis
mUS\ endure because 01 the U.S.led emllllrgo againsi Iraq.

Saddam said in hi s lon g.
somelimes rambling. st.alement
Sunday Ihal Ihe Bush administration and British FDv~rnment
wm 10 blame ror lh<' delCtltion or
their natic:m als becalloe Ihey had
deployed rorces 10 the region rollowing the amexation of KuwaiL
"Kteping the roreign nationals
in Iraq wiD lead 10 opening an indepth dialogue with the nalions
hallile 10 Iraq." he said. cautioning
dlIII. "if the war break.1 0Ul, tens of
thousands people ",i11 die and
those foroignen are bemK ~GpI 10
aven the c:rupcion such a war."

or

or

T~""o/;pap=
He saK; &.. SJXin6's vioIenl

tax proIeSIS signaled the rise
or a mass-based ...volutionary struu!e in BriUliIL
Smilh .
a fu ll ' li me
'lmployee or It", ml' ve.nent,
also ciled Ihe Militanl's

growth since 1964 from a
rour-page monthly wilh a
handful of suppor1I:lS 10 a 16page weekly wilh a
circuIation abouI35.ooo.
lohn Callaghan. a British
scholar who has wrillen lhncc
books on the rar left. said
adherenlS or TrolSlcy - the
Bolshevik revolutionary and
ideologist who was killed 50
years ago Monday - arc
proportionately stronger in
Britain. where he said they
number 10.000. than in any
other European counny.
"There is a 'l'OCiallcind
navor in TrolSkyisl politics '

or

700 E. Grand

Seagrams Gin & Juice 7~ ml......................$5.89
Black Death Vodka 750 ml.. ........................$12.49
Jim Beam Bourbon 750 ml...........................$5.99
Purple F',,~;cin your choice4 pk or 2 liter ..$3.39

Miller Genuine Draft Longneck 6 pk.............$2.82
Old Style 12 pk bUs .........................,....." ........$4.33
Lone Star Regular, Ugh!, or Dry Longneck 6 pk ....$2.99
Old Milwaukee Case Cans .............................$7.39

or

that is very attractive,"
Callaghan said. "They lalk a
kind of politics which has
drama
Trotskyists are wmmiued
ID unwavering solidarity'with
the working class.

University --loo1(slore
everything you neecl~
*

Textbooks. New and used. And
used books save you 25%. All the
required course materials plus
su~ gested readings.

*

Supplies. The ones you expect
to find like notebooks, pens,
pencils, and folders. Others you
might not think about like
engineering and drafting.

*

*

HelpfuJ employees; They are there
when you need help. They know the
answers to your questions. They help
you quickly find ev€!)Jthing you need.
Return on your investment. Money
spent at University Bookstore goes
toward the operation of your Student
Center. It helps pay for the free coin
lockers,. t.v. lounge and Informaticn
Station. It helps keep bowling and
billiards prices low.

Why shop anywhere else?
Special hours
Sat. + Sun.
Aug. 18 + 19 10 - 5
Mon. - Thurs_ Aug. 20 • 23 8·8
Fri.
Aug. 24
8-5:30

Rl!gular bours
8 • 5:30
Mon.• Fri.
Sat.
12·5

Visa and Mastercard

accept~d
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1~le SmoJcers & Non-Smokers Wanted

Potentially fatal blood disorder
trDced back farther than a year
ATLA NTA (UP!)
.A
sometimes ,3laI blood disorder thai

erupted across lhe natioo last year

! 9gc ~'iat ~"'t6d ~ ;'7.:l.ar if r~
ideotieal illness.
Health officials believe the blood
disorder has killed al leasl 2;

people since its outbreak was
ideotified Iasl year.
The federal Centers for Disease
Control says at least 1.500 cases of
the disease, eosinophilis myalgia
syndrome, have been reported in
48 Slales , allhough CDC
epidemiologist Henry Falk said as
many as 10,000 mild cases may
have gone unnoticed.
L-lrYPlophan , an over-lhecounter pill sold as ?1 aid to sleep,
appetite, mood and llebavior, was
taken off the market in November
by Ihe Food and Drug
Administration.
EMS is characlerized by intense
muscle pain thai incapacitaleS most
of its victims. Other symploms
include weakness. fever, shonness

for 3 to 8 sessions
must be 21-35 years old

call SIL'-C Psychology Department
453-3561 or 453-3573 1pm - 4pm

•

;==~~~=;!I
SVI

CA;:;::':~1.~~said thai ~k~ ~~i~~
lCdcral and stale health authorities
have Iinlced the outbreak of EMS to
a geoctieally engineered bacterium
developed by a Japanese drug
company, Showa Denko K.K. ,

by Sternberg, now head of the NIH
Inlerinslilule
Unil
on
Neuroendocrine Immunology and
Behavior.
The lwo dccidct1 If) examine the

~tryp'.opha~. .

cases together, an oJ ."..luud other
patients with skin rashes who also
had been taking L·cryplOphan.

which manufactures

The baclorium was used by the
company 10 enhance its Ltryptophan produetion.
Dr. Richard M. Silver. associate
professor of medicine at tile
Medical UniversilY of Soulh
Carolina, said that before the CDC
issued an aIctt on L-uypIOphan, be
saw a husband and wife suffering
from sclero derma, a rash and
thicken ; ~ 2 of the skin. and
inflammatiOn uf connective tissue
deep within the skin. He found thai
both were laking L-tryptophan.
Silver said the cases reminded
him of a paper he read in I ~ that

Ojibwa Indians
agree to move
rail blockade

Slernberg said lhal. allhough
identifying the contaminant in 1.tryplophan will be importanl in
solving lhe 9"zzle of EMS,
scientislS still will not know all the

answers.
"We still h,ve 10 answer the
queslion of why some people
became very ill. some becaume
mildly ill, and olhers showed no
adverse symptoms at all." she said,
"when they consumed identical
quantities of tryptophan at the same
time and from the same source."

Cumputer Show

AugUS..,
t 22-24 1990
SIU Student Cenler
Second Floor
[Saline Room

Wednesday: 8 am-11 pmJ
Thursday: 8 0111-11 pm
Friday: 8 amoS pm

* Register to win prizes:
*

-free computer system lease for Fall 1990 term
·SVI Gift Certificates
-Happy disks
Free 2-liter Dr. Pepper to first 50 who register

Liva on WCIL-FM
For more informa~on call:
Shawnee Videotex, Inc.SVI
Eastgate Moll
628 East Walnut
Carbondale, Il
<157·4816/529-4424

Spend a year
on the phone ... on us.

OTTAWA (UPI) The
Canadian National Railway was
able to resume freighl operations
b~.tween Toronto and Winnipeg
Sund :! ~'

We will pay S~'5 to S200

Heal:h officials believ o the blood disorder has killed

l, nd was traced to th e dietary at least 27 people since its outbreak was identified
sllP'lleme.r:~ OJ-tryptophan may first
last year. The disorder has been traced to a dietary
~ll:Ve sunacc."1:I as long as 10 years
supplement, L-tryptophan.
ag.), some doctors now believe.
Dr. ESli:er M. Slernberg, now
with the N,nional Inslilules of
-o-fbrea--lh-,-sk-,'n-rash--,ed-cma--'·n-th-e----------Health, W""-' a scientific paper in
.
.
d< scribed a similar illness of a

wh en Ojibwa Indians

agreed to rt:nl<M: their blockade 01
the Irlln>.:"'ltinental raillinc.

Railway spokesman Roger
Cameron said Ojibwa bands al
Longlac and Pic Mobert had
agreed to omply with a court
injunclion handed down lale
Saturday ordering the Indians to

lift their bIocI<ade.
"We're pleased it's been
seUled," Cameron said in a

reIephone inrerview from Thronto,
adding that a backlog of
manufactured goods would be
cleamd before normal stn'ice was
resumllO die line.
Constable Gary Cooper.
spokesman for the Ontario

PromciaIIWce in l.ongIac, aboot

180 miles east of Thunder Bay,
said the Indians agreed 10 remove

,

t/-..<;ir bi<lcJcade of the CNR and
Canadian Pacific Railway lines
after a marathon session of
negotiations that ended by mida&moon Sunday.
No details of the agreemnent
were released. but Cooper said
negotiations between the Ir,djans

and the railway wou1d cor.linue.
On Sawrday, Canadian freight
trains were rerouted through die
northweslml United StaleS wilen
the bIocbde CIlIt:red its Ihird day.

Enter the AT&TStudent Saver Plus Sweepstakes
and win a year d FREE AT&TLong Distance calls.

Hundreds of freight cars and
millions of dollar. worth "r
manufactured goods were left
sitting in nordIwCSICm 0Imi0 IS •
small group of Indialls ...,ted in
chairs SIraddIc:d the twu east-west
Iincs 0WIIIld by die two railways.
The SOO-member Long Lake
band wants its I-sqoare-mile
n:ocrve at l.ongIac ~ wIti1e
the Pic Mobert group located in
Mobert is sedcing inIproYcd living

- '"''tb Grand prizes: one year of rREE AT&T Long Distance
100 1st priz'es: $100 worth of AT&T Long Distance
200 2nd prizes: $50 worth of AT&T Long Distance
Instant prizes everyone wins: T-shirts, memo boards
highlighters, notepads.
.
'

cooditioM.
The blockades 00 the two main
rail Iincs in nordIwestem Ontario

Frter today at the
..mff boot.t) on campus!'

also halted VIA Rail Canada

passmgec stn'ice between ThronlO
. and Wmnipeg. The nexl passenger

. ADrr, helping make roIlege lik
a little easier.

train is due to leave Toronto
Tuesday.

VIA Rail spokeswoman Dianne
Graham said passengers were
taking the diSJU[JCion "very weD"
and many planned to travel aboard

1% ~'A'\l\'\CDAA ~ lirlf

II

II
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The right choice.
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Mercy-killer to la~ve prison
By Carol Byrne
Minn9<it--..c,:is-St. Paul Star Tn'>une

The

oh1

lO an ' s

da ys

of

pumshr:lent arc almost over.
"I rever tllOUgh l I'd ,.,.;.<

il OUI
1')[ prison , 'JUl hen: : am: s-aid
Uscar C:d iron . shaking his ulver
head in bemU9.:mc.1L
Carlson 's qu tet !ife as a farmel"
and retired sch",,: iNs driver ended
in March 19l!8 when he 1001<. gun,
went to the nursing 'nome in
Evansville. t .inn., and silO! Agnes.
his wlic of it yran. He PfiiYcd
over her body and IOId the sheriff's

deputies he couldn't stand 10 sec
her suffering (rom Alzheimer's
disease any more.
The case raised complex ques·
tions of law and IT1'Jt3Iity. Is " ever
jlL<Jif1able 10 take .mother life', Is a
" mercy I:;il\er" just anothe.. killer'!
Whar is the appropriate sentence
for a 77-year-old man with no
.. hislory of violcnce? Should he be
scot 10 prison?
Those questions ba': c been
answCled in a variety of ways in
_ _ cases .-ound the coonlly evaything from life imprisonment
10 probation. Carlson opUld for a
plea bargain in which he would go
10 Slillwaler prison for 28 months.
And thai was '2f>.1/2 months ago.
Carlson is out of SlillwalCr, but
he is nO! yet a free man. He has
been OIl a worle-release program
since April and lives in Damascus
Way halfway house in Golden
Valley.
He hasn't been able 10 fmd a job,
though - he is 80 now, with shaking hands and a slow, deliberate

walk. HI: spends his days growil'g
vegetables in a garden and waiting.
Tacked up beside his bunk bed is
a calendar on which he maries the
time until his "out day," Sept. 30.
' '1'11 be free to go then, but
where?" he asked. "J don 'j koow
what 10 do. At ""'~ in prison, they
take care o f you . Maybe they
would let mr stay if I 10k! them I
had no place 10 go."
That's quj'.., a shift in auiwde.
When Carlson arrived at Slillwlll<l',
he was fri ghtened and worried
Mbou! yOOi~ p'isollers.
Bt!! his OOIOriety male him a bit
of .. "",ebrity with his feUow inmaleS. They call him "GnlJIdpa,"
and he calls them " the boys."
" It wasn't nearly as awful as I
expected, and ever)'OOdy has been
very good 10 me," he said. " I can't
complain, although I did think thai
I would get pardooc:d. I guess it's
100 IaIe f' JC thai now."
He saod the worst Ii",e :le had
was at the prison farn' w),ere
another inmate got mad . : him for
closing all the windows
he
was cold.
"He hoIlercd at me and '.oId me
Dol to touch the wir.dows. H
Carlson said. "We couldn't lock
our doors and I was afraid he migbl
come after me al night, bUI be
didn ' t. And he didn ' l hit me or
anything - he jwt yelled. They're
fRUY muchjwt boys up there, like
anybody eIse."
Carlson had found his prison
days easier 10 get through because
he had a future 10 dream about. It
reyolved around a Florida """"""
who had read about him in Ii

""""uge

ru;:o::;aarlcet ta..'>!oid and wriUl''' 10
say shz sym~"II.
She came to Vi\: f him. and he
gave her a white rose he had grown
in Ihe prison garden. She look il
flOOlC II1II _ AI> back II10t she h:id
pressod it between the pages of her
latge-print Bible. Soon they were

and 3 a.m. and write 10 !ocr."
But thai all clJalfRed Jast Easter,
wbel> ·: .rison go; i letter telling
h!:n ~ !Q Virile or call any more.
"She turned me down, and I
d",,', "-now why," he said. "She
hall just lost ber job taking cae of
1/1 89-year-old lady, but what did
that have 10 do with me?"
Now he's not sure what he'U do
when released, although he'll prolIIbIy stay with his oldest doughftr,
=~:i::!e,;..;.~ergus Falls, _
He has already visited her on
wcetends, II1II once he drove down
10 EvansviIIe,lO visit Agnes' grave
and go 0lIl10 their hwIle, which he

y~';~\~ ':x.!;~ ~cts

"We try 10 dcveIop community
reasonable," McAllisler Slid.
'Oth ,L
'
er u,an that, we have very
liUle left"
That strategy worked in
Crawford County, where vOlt:l'S in
May elected ... ee new school
noo
board members, including the wire
the 1700-89 school year.
of a teacher and a :eacher (rom
Both sides in the Crawford a other school system. A new
Counly sc hools i~ July finally coruracl featuring three sepanI/C 6agreed 10 a . teachers contracl after • JlPC"'1I raises pa.<::cd the new board
a IWO-year Impa.<Se, a S\al4,fCOOrd. by a 4-3 vOir., with thr~ "yea"
If lOOk a IawSUl~ numerous urum . voles com ing from Ihe new
la bor practice complaints and a members.
.
Paoli lawy~r J.C. Tucker, who
revamping of the school board
""",ed as negotiator for the school
before a scuJcrncnt was reached.
With co ntract nr C ia lif'nc;
"11" . ('li dr>, itr tf-J e 'wo ':~lf
'cont;r lJillb 011 Vi.!:.'l1J.· IJ~Jl'i \. • impas~ ..: , lho,; Cr .. 1,\ IwlJ. Luuntj
t1x- '"cs h 0.: l u ' VI " ,'t'.All "tiJJth.m prove .h;lt th, Dr ,~ 1

support 10 cause the school board

10 be

'jlieln

ILLINOIS: 800/552-8699
BITNET: oBsls@l:oge"nve
~ ==~---===

•

OAS'~ Project, G::;"'cmo~ State University

r - - -

-f -ECN, University

(0
(~'
,~:J

,,-h

I 901 S
I Illinois.
I 54 9-::J 991

Park, IL 60466, 7081534;)200
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T - - - ,
I Broccoli
Beef
I with Crab
Rangoon
I and fried RIce

I
I
$ 2 •95 I
;:~!:~!tr~ .. - ·~tl'N~ E~r~Es.~ - -I
~somelCtal 'peopleand I Sweet&. ~ 75(,
I
So C I k'-~
I ur h c ell I Fried Rice I
I oz..
wheIbcr
I
I
purch~
:.H_N. . ~ L $1.95 .L1 [1 S1.J
they were pretty nioe to me," he
said. "Bul I slOppod 10 see Ihe
fellow I used 10 dri'iIC acbooI b...
widI, II1II he lOkI me IIoe town was
divided SO-SO on
I should
come ba:t. I don'llalow what 10

'11'j

L

with Crab Rangoon
and fried RIce

I

16

Serving with
of Large PepsI

--- ---

PUBLIC NOTICE
DIRECTORY INFORMATION
SOUTHE-RN ILLINOIS UNIV!:RSITY
AT CARBONDALE

.
__ ~~ __ •
By Unted Press Int.. ",wu",,,

- Monroe (Delaware County),
Avon (Hendricks County),
Loogoolee (Manin County),
Roc'- 'lie (Parke County), Hobart .
Towuship (Uke County) and West
Cem1'31 (Madison County) _ have
nol had contracts since the end of

• 2000+ Pro': ucts
• SfJarchable Fields
Concise De.;crlptlons
fleview Cllatlcns

taIking about geuiroll married.
"S-he wrote n", every day," he
said . .. And sometimes when i
couIdn' t6leep, I would got up at 2

Many Indiana teachers start
year without job contracts "
"(The contract situation is)
always 011 your mind," said Bob
Brougbton, a Crawford Counly
When Indiana children return 10 High School teacher and president
scllOOl this faU, iI'S possible their of Ihe school district's reachers
trachcrs will ha ve more (han union. "Hardly a moment goes
education on !heir minds.
past :rod you don 'l meet another
Teachers in abour 120 of teacher and don't talk about it"
Indiana's 304 school districts have
no coolraCl for the 1990-91 school
If an impasse is decia."Cd, the
year, and there's little teachers or mosl the Education Employment .
,dministrators can do 10 force an Relations Board can do 10 settle
agreement if negotiations reach an differences is hold a fact-fmding
impasse.
session, wbich forces each side 10
Strikes and third-party binding mBIce a public statement of their
orbitration are ilJe;:ai in Indiana, so positions. Howeyer, neither the
each side in a reachers ' contracl board oor any other third party may
dispute mlLSl keep negotiatiog mtil arbitrate a decision.
an agreement is reached. On the
Indiana law dictates thai during
rare occasions when teaChers do an iC"lpasse. the terms of the
defy Slate law and strike, they risk exp,~ed contract continue. The
fires or incan:crntioo.
Crawford County school b!!ar4
"It has gOllCn 10 the point where challenged this S1l1IUIC in COIIrt
lhe beginning of scbool is not lost
exactly a big deal in a lot of
" We can'f fOICe any agreement
places," said Josepb Rangel, 011 them," R:tnse\ said. " It's a IiuIe
researcb director for tbe Indiana ftustratinll for the parties and lIS,
Educatioo Employment Relations bot more for the panics invo/vcd;"
Board. "There's no pomt wbere
Doyle McAllisler, who is in
there's a necessity 10 settIr.,"
charge of co\Icctive barpining II1II
The number of schooh: without legal worle for the Indiana State
conlracts acWaily is aOOut 30-40 Teachers Association, II1II a.tie
less tha., usual, Ransel said. Pratt, din:ctor of labor rdationI for
However, the state has an the Indiana School Boanb
~~="~ : r ' : : : Association, agreed the besl
weapon the two '~i des have in a
beginning their second s .rai~,hL stalemate is public opinion.

FREE Da/abase Access /0 'nfo,ma/io')
on Ins/'llc/ional Softwa,e

of

Under the University policy on the R e lease
Stude nt Infonnation and public
; .a'w 93380 as amended, the University may make accessible to any person
external to the University "directory information" concerning a student, unless
that student notifies the Office of Admiss ions and Records thai he o r s he
objects to the release of such infonnation . Directory infonnation is considered
to be public in natf!.-e and will be releas ed al a ny ' time upon requesl withoUi
PT!:OT approval from the student. Notice is th e re fore given that directory
mformati5,!..'1 listed below in respect to each s tudenl enrolled at Southern Illinoi s
Univers ity at Carbondale will be available 10 any person unless the s tudenl
fLIed in writing with the Office of Admissions and Reco rd s a requesl 10 res trict
release of student direclory infonnation to external so urces.
The Un iversity has design at ed a s directory infonnation Ihe following sludent
information:
St>.ltlent name
'-tudentlocaJ address and telephone number
Stude.,l bome address and telephone number
Date-of -birth
Curren t tenn hours camed
Classification (freshman, sophom'Jre, etc.)
Academic unit .

Major
Dates of auendahce
Ikgrees and honors earned and dates
lbe most previous educational agency or institution altended prior to
enrollnlent at Southern Illinois Umversity
.
Panicipation in officially recognized activity o r s pon and weight, height
and pictures of members of alhbtic teams
Picture
Any student enrolled for the Fall Semester who d oes nOi wish 10 ha ve released
any directory infonnatilJn should contact, in pers on , the Office of Admission
and Records, Woody Hall by Friday, August 31 , 1990. Students who elect to
restrict release of student infonnation mUSI sign a SlalemGnl t<l th a t effect. TIle
J'estriGtion on the rel~:;e of s tudent infOI.mation will be valid until S eptember
I, 1991 and must Ix, renew ed annually each Fall Semester.
Student who ish 10 velify or c ormel the ex is li ng sl udenl directory
infonnation m!lst a lso:C!;,.ntact in per. on, the Office of Admiss io n s and
Record , Woody Hall, Wing A .

Paid by th
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UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
Presents
BE A STAR
ON CBS. '
FREE FOOD
~.N D BEVERAGES!
"T~ST DRIVE" IB~
PS/2 COMPUTERS!
PRODOCT DEMONSTRATIONS,
FREE SAMPLES,

ENTEc;.~~I~~ENT!

ENTER SWEEPSTAKES TO WIN:
·AN !MPULSE
OR AMIGO FROM ISUZU
.

and

A WALK-ON ROLE ON
CBS' "The Young & The Restless"
• TWA TICKETS CD PLAY::RS & 'MORE FROM .I BM
·MOUNTAIN BIKE GEAR FOR SPORTS ON YOUR CAMPUS

•

F. EAT U ·R I N G : • IBM • CBS ' . I S U Z U • L' 0 REA L • H E" R SHE Y . S
GE~ Pl oFOR SPO~TS • SUNSHINE BISCUITS _CALVIN KLEIN
•
C.L OROX • BA NES-.H.4ND • . ~T&L. AME iR ICAN E X PRESS • . NEWSWE

P:!gc 27

Daily Egyptian

Paper reports
Miami to join
conference
DALLAS (UP!) .- The
of Miami. whkh
~&3S cnrcrcd discussiOil<i abou t
possib l)
joining
the
Southeast or Atlantic Coast
U ", vcrsi l~'

co nferences, has al so had

info rm"1 ta lk s with th e
Southwest Conference. a
newspapcr reported Sunday.
" There is SO much talking
going on, tha, eYer),body is

lalk.ing to everybody," said
Rice U nive rs ity a thleti c
director Bobhy May. "All it
is is tal1c."
The J>d1ias Morning News
quoted, SWC so urce as
saying league comm i ss i o.~!"

Fred Jacoby a nd Miami

3thlcli c

director

DRAFT, from Page 32

~

Mcswaln ' r who is s ti ll
hopmg 10 gel an
"IBA
" yo u I.
plans 10 play In I
Ih o CBA Ihls
up co m i ng

season.
" I e'pected

I

10

be drafled by "'"

w..l_,£.!.C_.LJ

CBA," McSwain Jerry Jones
said. "I am still hopeful to get an
NBA " your. If my choices arc
timiled I will play in !he CBA. I'm
not going to pout if I don 'I get a
tryout. "

McSwaia said his agcn~ Brian
Levy, ;,; doin~ a line job of geuiI'g
him some options 10 choose frorr"
s uc h as NBA, CBA , World
Basketball League and foreign
play.
" j have r,lCo":J conliden&;e in my

a ge n I ,
McSwai n
"He is doing
best to gi ve me
S
0
m
e
opportunities to
ch""-"'from."
McSwain also
.~d" d Ihal he

A "gust 20. 1990

~
\1~

START YOUR CAREER
BEFORE YOU

START COllEGE,

Before you

even begm yo ur

first CIGSS, y t. .J car. s ecure a
position of leadership after grauu2.

t l ....n Join Air Fo rce ROTC

pIam; 10 relUm 10

schooi and finish Fred McSwain
up his requiremcnlS for tllS degree
in Induslrial Technology.
Do'" playt'l'S were recrui led and
coached by S31'OO head coach Rich
Herrin, who said seeing his players
gel drafled s/lows the improvemcnl
of !he Salwc:i basJcetball program.
"~ing players like Freddie and
J':rry get drafted s hows the
impro'"ement of our program ."
Herri,.. said . "Beth players can
compete in !he CBA and OVClSCaS."

As you study

a~ld work toward graduation. we 'll get
you ready for the responsibilities of an

Air Furce " ffieeT.
A5- ar. tJ r Fo rce ROTC cadet . you'll also I If! eli gi·
ble for various schoiarship programs t hat can help you
pay for college. When graduation day arrives. you'll be
career ready and tota lly confid ent.
To get started . call

618-<153-2481

~;>
i...eadershlp f.xceUenc~ Starts Here

Sam

Jankovich apparcn lly talked

last week in Kan sas City.
Mo.. w hi le bOlh mcn
a ncnd ed meetin gs of the
NCAA pos l-scason fool ball

Castle Perilous

commiucc.
The SWC source indicaled
r....tiami w ill n Ol be asked to
join either th e SEC or the
ACC , 'ohe Mo rn ing New s
article said.

THE GRIMOIR E - Shadowrun
LEGENDS AND LORE - 2nd edition
THE CHALLENGE - card game
from Lion Rampant
Expanded selection of pewter
pendants, earrings and pins.
Earn credit certificates with
every purchase
Hours starting. August 20
Monday - Thursday noon to 7:00pm
Friday & Saturday noon to 9:00pm
Closed Sunda y
Old location

WYE SUPPLY
General Store

Supplies For Your Apartment
& Home
(individual p ieces available)
-Crockery

-Kitchen Ware

-To ols

·Porcelain

-Ca st Iron

-Dishes

-Glasses
- and lots more !

East Entrance
On The Island

.AII full-time students pay, through their Student Ac:tivity Fee, a Campus Safely Fee of $1.15 cents per
semester. The fee supports numerous student safety programs and services, including theJoilowlng. .

,

The Campus Safety Program. funded by the Campus Safety Fee Board, offers with the assIStang'3 of
Women's Services, rowe awareness and self-defense workshops, couroseling and support for victims of
sexual and physical a5Sa.ult, and promotes use of the Brlghtwlly Path, Night Safety- Van *ICI Women's
Night Safety Transit. In coordination with Women's Services. Campus Safety also supports the
Program for Rape Education and Prevention, makes speakllrs avallable to interested groups (Contact
Ms. Lisa Hollabaugh), and supports Women's Safety Week and the Take Back the. Night March.

Take the Frjght Qut pI Walkjng at "lgbU
Women's Night Sal!ili(

Night Safety Vans

~

Operated Sunday through
Friday during the evening
hours, the Women's Night
Safety Transit is avaiiable
to femal e sludents who are
concemed about their
safety. Rides are provided
to students living off
campus to brjng them to
campus for classes, library,
and other activities, and
return home.
For rjdes call : 453-2212

The Evening Van
and Transit Car Service

The r-;;ght Safety Vans serve
University women and men whO
are cOllcerned about their safety,
These vehicles make regular ~
stops at var:ous campus
~..:.
locations. There is no~ch~JOl:
this service. Hours of operall6n ,·
are:

The Evening Van and
Transit Car Service is a
service to provide
transportation lor currently
enrolled disabled stUdents,
faCl,lity, and staff to and
from campus for academic
purpose on an on-call
basis. The Day Van
August 20 - October 27, 1990 '- Service transports
individuals to and from
7:00 p .m. - Midnight
October 28 - December 13, 1990 campue for academic
6:00 p.m. - Midnight
purposes on E scheduled
basis.
For rjdes call:

453-2004

Brjghtwav Path

Purpose: 1 To provide a
ligh!.d d access route. ,",unc;l
campus to help e~ the
safety of pi!destriarls!.This is .
the most poPUlated~- . .'
traveled route. Thr~ use:o!
the Brjghtway Path,1i\i Security
Office can COl'lce~Tlight .
patrols along the Brfghtway.
2) Thi{ , Jute designates
sidewalks which will t.e cleared
of snow and ice so that
individuals with disabilities will
have access 'to campus
buildings.
If you. see a light out, repOrt it to
the Physical Plant Department
.
at 453-4371 .
0
)

0

USE YOUR # 1 DEFENSE - YOUR COMMON SENSE

Page 29
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Becker stops
three-match
losing streak
INDIANAPOLIS

(upn -

'"

Becker , me", the U.S. Open witl i
rcncwcG co nfidence , hav ing
s napped a three·mall. .. losi ng
streak. in tournament fi nals to wi n
th e U.S. Men's Hardcoun Tenn is
Championships.
j nc thre e-ti m'! Wimbledon
winn er and defending U.S. Open
charnpi0n defeated Peter Lund!rn
6-::. 6-4. Sunday for the SI37.500
top pri7..e. fupite the triumph. the
West German remained third in
wor ld rankings lJchind Stefan
Edberg and Ivan Lend] entering the
Open , w hic h beginS later rhis
month.
The tri umph gave Becker hi s
third titl e of the year, following
Februar, U iumphs in Brussels and
Stuttgart. The West Gennan lost
finals to Juan Aguilera in May al
Hamburg, to Lend! in June at the
~ " tournament and to Edberg
In last month '. Wimbledon
cbampionship
" It feels good," Becker said. " I
was close to winning a tournament
three tim es and lost in the fmal.
Now I am back and it feels good
going into a big tournamenl like

10:30 - 2:30 Mon-Fri
Expires Sept 15, 1990
A not-so-well kept secret.

~\
_
rptJ;

~oo E. Walnut (Intersection 01 E. 13 & Railroad ) 529·2534

r __________ COUPON - - - - - - - - - - ,

: Learn To Skydive!
:

!

Archway Skydiving Centre

•

~ ~
~

8

Te:nperatures reac hed

~:;~~: ~~l th:n~ourt duri

75 ¢ off any lunch

Sweet Cantaloupe ..... ...............79¢ I /
Jumbo Celery .. ....................... 59 ~ , /
And Much More...
~
Hours : Mon .. Fri. 9:30 . 7:00 Sat. 8:30 ·7:00

Trailing I5-40 while serving the
firs t game of the match , Becker
rallied 10 hold serve and allowed
Lundgren jusl two more points off
bi ~ serve the rest of the sel.
Lundgren was long with a
backhand shot to s urrender a
service break in the fourth game,
giving Becker the only opening he
needed to take the fust set in just
31 minute>.
"My first set was the hest of the
toUmarnen ~" Becker said.

(

at the lowest prices

5 /$1
Juicy Red Plums ......................... 6 /$1
Green Onion ............................. .4/$1

theOpe.~ ."

,

-

B~~~~la~uii·k·i·
st"O',:aiiges·:::::::::::::~. ~~/t1
Red Delicious Apples .... ..............

Bari,

MYSTERY
COUPON

players. Neither
""",,,,-..,'1'1.\,--••
until Lundgren survived a break
im 10 win the fifth game.

Sparta, IL

..,

1.618-443.9020
1·61.-_43-2091
800.344·4764

'7<

First Jump Course

--

i4~ $h5~sOOnOFF
I
I

•

..

Thurs Sal Sun 103111

I
1I
I
:I
:

$3.75
Lunch Specials

:

Monday - Friday

Sales

0

~

*
*

z

I

I

I
,.
(does not apply \0 group rates)
I
IL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -COUPON _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
SIUC I
_ .J

U

Eggroli

79¢

reg $1.10

Frozen Yogurt 4 oz

50¢

-- -----

Environment

Carry·aut Available

519 S. Illinois 529·2899

GET IN THE GAME !!!
with the Saluki Baseball Team and
The Saluki Sports Pass

iiiiiiiiiiiiit~-S;uth~~rnl"""inc)is University

boasts one of the most suceess- =
ful collegiate baseball programs
in the nation. Since 1966 the
Salukis have appeared in 14
NCAA Regionals, five College
World $eries', and they have won
the Mis ouri Valley Conference
title siu times including last season w en they posted a sparkling
49·1 4 record. Coaeh Richard
"Ite V" Jones is one of the most
successful collegiate coaches of
all time with 761 wins to his credit. In his twpnty-one years at the
helm Jones has sent 13 players
to the major leagues includmg
current stars Dave Stieb of the
Toronto Blue Jays and Steve
Finl~y of the Baltimore Orioles,

Martin victorious
theNASCAR

Spark Plug 400
BROOKLYN, Mich. (UP!) Martin knew Sunday when

~.l!!ic

he took the lead with 39 laps 10 go
iD the NASCAR Champion Spade
Flag 400 that it w<& his race to win,
arrate's to lose.
"After a while, we saw that no
ODe could stay wi th us, " said
Martin. who led IE of the fmaJ 76
laps to c1ajm the 2oo-lap race at
MIchigan mtcrnaoona! Speedway.
"We wert; some kind of strong
tltere at the end. We could have
pulled way OUl They were telling
me my splits ev,,;y single lap and I
knew the only way we could lose
was if something would go

wrong."
The vic tOry. was the second of
the season fnr Mani.~ , who earlier
this year WOf, the Richmond 400.
The Batesville, Ark .. native had
srumbled on bani times in his last
six .a;es. cracking the top five only

twice.

"We' ve had some bad times ti1is
year," said Martin, 31. " We had a
race car today that we've been
looking for for a while. We've had
some good runs lately spoiled by
some bad luek-tlat tires, crashes
:utd those kinds of things.
" Bul today the car was hooIc.ed
up. It had IOns of horsepower. It
handled Eke you wouldn't

believe."
The win also enebled Martin 10 .

~his~~~~

has

2,854

l'oints

Arena.
Ca
r
b
Martin 11~!:!~~~~~~!!!i!~I~~i~~i~l:~~~M:a~ilt:O~'A~t~hle~ondal
ti~c~To'ce~k,~Ct~O~Cf i ~C ::::~
]1

a!>d

Earnhardt-who finished e i g h t h . p - = = = '
Sunday-llas 2,806.
DaleEamhardl
1048 points.
GIeg Sacks finished
1.7 seconds
behind, in second pJoce. ron~
! ~~"'MIIItle"'IIIiId'- ""'~ "" "

"

I

reg.7ge

--------SIU
Room 11 6
$.".. rhem Illinois Universirv ar Carbondale
IL 6290t

I

"age 30

I)aily Egyptian

Augu"

~O.
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Players arrive for Little League World Series
WILLI. \ "' SPORT. Pa. (UPI) Players arrived Sunday bUI will gel

T uesday's flr sl ·round games
have Ma!:.lmoros., Mexico (Latin

and Brooklyn. Mich. (U.S. Central,
19·2), going against C)1lrCSS, Calif.
(U.S. Wes~ 18· 1), al 5 p.m.
The firsl round conc l udes
Wednesda y when Shi ppensburg,
Pa. (U.S. F.a". 15·0), plays Mobile,
Ala. (U.S. South , 11 . 1). at 2 p.m.

-\mcri cl Regio nal champ. 15· )
reco rd) playi ng Trail. Briti sh
ColUlnbia (Canada, 13-0), al 2 p.m.

Ge rman y (Eur ope, 7·0), faces
Tainan County, Chinese Taipei (Far

on\.! day's rt.' ''it before play regi ns in

th e 44th i.lnnua l Liltl e. Leag ue
World Sene,.

and RamslCin Air ['oree Ba(',C. West

12-0). al 5 p.m.
Sem ifi nal games in me single-

i'..1S1,

c lim i na tiol.

to urn a me nL

are

scheduled fo r T hursday - Ihe
fo reign final at 2 p.m. and Ihe
Ame ri can final at 5 p.m. The
naliona ll y le levlScd (,\ BC)
championship game IS set for next
Saturday beginning al4 p.m.
All ga mes wi ll be pl oyed at

Howard J . Lamad c Stadium in
South Williamspon.
Far East teams h 2 VC won 1R of
the last 23 series and 13 of those
championships were won by lcamS

from Chinese Taipei. Th aI
country 's thnec·year title stri ng was
snapped las l yea r by U.S. Easl
representative Trumbull, Conn.
For th e th ird lime in Lill ie

FOOTBALL, from Page 32 srud. " Tne competition is good lor

The

~efensc

and offense mU >1 be

the leam."

up to l aking on an II · gamc

One ca c;;c uf bad news ca me to
Lh .. S lukl camp las1 week as !ale

schedule that fealures away games
al the UniversilYof Illinois and the
UniversilY of South Carolina, both
Di vision I·A teams. The 11 teams
on the 1990 slate boast a 1989 win·
loss record of 75-49.
Adding another challenge 10 the
Salukis' season is thaI the squad
will only have four home games on

team gOl word thaI fifth·year senior
center Gary r,;asta will nOI finish
his career with the SaluJtis. Masta's
fOOl injury late in the 1989 season
sel off an arthritic condition which
has ended his football c.ar.:cr.
TIle offense, which focused on
the pass 1251 season will continue to
air it OUI, bUI it will also get the
rur.r ing game more involved .
Starting tailback Anlon io Moore
said thaI the more bz':.nccd offense
should help to open up the passing
game.
"We ha ve a 101 of strong, fast
running backs thaI ean do the job,"
Moore said. "'The more suc;:cssful
the running game is, the mor. the
passing game will open up."
Senior defensive standoul Kevin
Kilgallon said that the Saluki
defense, which gave up its most
poinlS in the founh quaner last
season, should be improved with
more depth and condilioning.
"Our depth has inaeased from
lasl year; KiJgaIIon Slid "We !We
much strOnger, and thalshould help
us late in the game."

A RAGIH· (AlOH
lAZZ AHD SLOES
EXTRAVAGAHZA
Music on Friday, August 24 ,
11 amt02:30pm
Student Center South Patio
Boiled Shrimp Boiled Crayfish -

the sched ule, and onl y two

Gateway Cooferenee horne games.
The players. however, have not
let these fac lors gel them down .
Players such as Gabbcn, and junior
receiver Jan Oliver are satisfied
with the teams' progress and their
chances this fall.
"Practice has been hard," Oliver
said "Bul we look strong, 3I ..d we
ean tell that we're improving."
"T he whole leam has been
wor1cing hard at practice," Gabbert
said. "I think we're goi ng to do
sorneJhings this fall."
The SaluJtis f1lSl home game will
be 00 SepL 8 against Indiana State
at McAndrew Sl8dium. The Racers
of Murray State come to
Carbondale Sept. 15, before the
Dawgs travel to baUIe the FIghting
IlliniSepL 22.

Live Blues bySlappin' Henry Blue
Featuring Tall Paul
.. .and " Radical Jazz"
by Liquid

VOLLEYBALL, from Page 32ball, they will be simple to do with
the ball. "
What lhc zcam really wants is to
bring home the conference title.
"We've always qualified, bul we
always go 10 the first game and
lose," Hagemeyer said . "The
lcam'S altilude last year was good,
now they understand wbl it's all
abouL"
Dana Olden is ready to start the
season. The first ~ ame o f the
season lakes place in her
hometown uf Muncie.
"I'm ready to 9.!e whal we're all
aboulthis year," Olden said.
Olden has scI several personal
goals for herself this season.
" I expee l my~~ lf 10 play al a
higher level lI> is year," Olden said.
"lasl year was an adjustmenl year,
th is year I'm here to bring home a
conference tille,"
Hagemeyf',r said she is nervous
aboul the f IISI game al BaU Stale.

"We'reopeningour~~yat.

BaU State. It is tough competitioo,"
Hagemeyer said. " That is whaf
makcs me nervous. I just assume
that they'Uproceed as usual."
. Hagemeyer said that junior Lori
Simpson will be a strong
contributor 10 the team this year.
Simpson was out all lasl season,
due to knee injury.
Olden will also be a contributor.
She wen the Galeway Newcomer
of Ihe Year awa rd at the 1989
oonferencc ehanipiooships.
"S he is very adaptable ,"
Hagemeyer said. "We switched her
position this year from outside
hiller to middle Iliuer."
Hagemeyer has noticed the high
morale of th is year's squad.
" We have practiced for eighl
days suaighl, sometimes IWO times
a day," Hagemeyer said. "'The team
wanlS 10 be good so Ihey don ' I
mind spending time in the gym."

FAIR, from Page 32 -~-'-If the sound of.lojJd motors isn'l
your iiking, try the sounds of
bare nesh slapping agai nsl fresh
mud. T he Du Quoijl Slate Fair
Mud Volleyball tournament will be
held SepL I.

10

Teams consisting of 12 pla yers
will try to defeat Ihree lime·
defending champion Lively's Bar
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from Tamaroa, III. Deadline ~o
enter the conlCSl is Aug. 20. •
A sPOrl mak ing ils Du Quoi n
Stale Fair debut is prGfessio!,a.! ..:r.-'
sheep shearing. I' 0 s1ioop shca(crS : . _.. •
from al lover the Slate will vic for a .- .
share of the S300 in premiums. The
contest is slalll(lto begin at J p.m.
,
Sept. 2 in the sw ine ll'!ll sheep .,
show arena. ;. '. . ~ ~~~f.}
~-:

....

met sawlYlheirownpcnciL

FULL TILT · sru-c Ultimale Fri.bee
kam is in need ~ apericnacd oraew play.
m . PraWccs ~ .. s p.m.. OIl ~ md
ThUJ1d.1yl direc:tly IOUlb d Abe Manin
Field. Fer more infonnatim:l call 549-1394.

$2.89 ha" lb.
$2.29 ha" lb.

..

League hislory. a girl will be in

3

series unifonn .

Ke ll y Craig. a 11·yea r· old
pilcher/ first baseman on the
Canadian en tr y. follows In the
footsteps of ViclOria Bru cker of
San Pedro , Calif.. las l year, and
Vi ctori a Roc he of Bru sse l s.

Belgi um (Ihe European entry), in
19114.
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Steinbrenner gives Stump a two-year contract NE W YO RK (UPI ) - Now
York Yankees Mana ger SlI!m p
Mc rrHi, who led the c lnb 10 a
wi nn il\g record si nce the pod of
july. was given 3 twe-year conliXl

ex tension Sunda y in onc of we
final acts of owner Geo rge
Steinbrenner.
"Sru,np has dooe a fine job with
the cl uo and has woric:ed hard with
the young players," Steinbrenner

said. " The l;c!s he h'" broughl up.
all with less lha;, a year of major·
league service. hav :: been fi erce
compeUlOOl. I am plc..'<Cd wi'.h thl!
re sults he has haa willi these
youngsterS,"
Steinbrenner
made
the
announcement just one day before
his deadline to Step down as the

Yankees'

general

partner.

Steinbrenner had until Aug. 20 to

'im",lf as general panncr
connection with a S40,ooO

reM ( W e

°0

The Yankees are just tWO games
uode, .500 sinee the All-Star " """',

payment to a known gambler for
damaging information on former

going IS-20.

YanIcee outfoelder Dave Winfield.
Merrill , 46, 'va s a ppo in ted
manager June 6 in place of (h e

fact that the owner would show
such confidence i n me with an
""tended oontracL It is the r""l ime

rued Bucky 00;:. wi", had posted
an 18-31 record. Merrill has led the
club to a 30-39 matI: , including a
IS-13 mati: since July 27.

'" am extremely happy with the

in 14 year.; that , have more than a
one year contract." said Merrill ,
who had been a manager in the
Yankee minor -league system for

severpl years before recti~i~g. the
promotion to New York . .. : am
ab , olutc'y elated and "II be
inc£bted to (Steinbrenner) for the
rest of my life.
'" hope we can accomlish the
goals we set QUt initially to restore
thb organization
to
th e
promi nce nce it has been
accustomed to. l'm proud as hell to
wear a Yankee unifcwm."

Walling, Jones homers lead Cubs top Atlanta 5-4
Cardinals 7-3 over Houston on Villanueva's blast
ST, LOUIS (UP!) - Cardinals
UIiI.iIy man Denny Walling said he
and _
11m Jones will ne_
be misIaI<al for the Bash Brodlets.
"Wbal arr the odds or me and
Tunmy hilling a home run in the
same game?" Walling said a&r be
and Jones hil homers Sunday to
Jead !be 51. Louis CanIir.als to a 73 vickr,' over !be HousIon.
i ODes belted bis firsl majorleague bome run and Walling,
starting in place of injured fust
~ Pato o.-.:ro, lMIded his
first ~ since Aug. 18, 1989 III
g;.e 100e DeLeon, 7-12, !be win.
WaIling, wbo bas bad ~, scrap
for a place in !be swting lineup,
gal bls stan al firsl base after
Gocnero cbecked inlll a bospiIIl
witb t.::k p.m Sunday moming.
Walling's bome run c.--,.ed a
au-nm 6rsI inning GIf ho._
SWIer Mite Scoll, 9-12_ ' ..nee
Coleman waIIizd, . .ole !IOCOIld mI
_
10 tbinI on Thny P\endieIon's
groundou1. Willie McGee's infield
single scored Coleman before
WaIIing bcxnmld.
"I've been playing more beiy

s.~..

and gelting .. id of the rusl, "
Walling said, " I haven ' l felt

Art Howe said he had
months.

oomfortable, I'm slilllooIcing for.
artain pilcIL Wbeo you play more
you don'l have to do thaL"
DeLeon scatJeRd eight hits over
six imings, striking In ...... mI
walking OIIe, 10 record bis flrSt
victory since June 17, He made \0
suns since then, losing ...en and

"He struggled the firs l mo- lIh
and-a-half or the _ """ but he had
been OK since t.hen lWiI today. If
he's had • problem it's giving tip
the home run," Ho...., said, Scou
has sum:nden:d 24 hoi.... :c.ons thl,
""""""The CadinaIs added a 1m in the
9OOOIId. Tom Papozzi Iod off with
a double doWII !be rigIIl-field line
tIIId soorcd 1M> OUIS IatI:r soorcd 011
Coleman's single.
The AsIros an !be Jead to 4-2 ill
!be fourth when BiU Doran Iod off
with a single, went 10 socond 011
Craig Biggio's 3ICrifa mI soorcd
on Gkm Wlbon's lWO-<lUI donble_
KeD Obertfell singlC<! 10 score

posting three nlHlecisions_ He
suuck OUI seven aod waIted one
boIttr.

Tun Jones's eighth-iII'1ing blast
HowIon Jdiever Bn.. FISher
padded !be Jead.
"(Fishel') Ill' bebind me 2-0 mI
, was looking for the fastball,"

orr

!I()(

in

Jones ::.oid. "He I'll it iDsidc ana I
bit it Ud. •
'" feel real good for bim," WIbon.
WaIIing said. "' rancmber my 6rsI
The Cardinals pushed !be Jead to
home run in 1978_ It's one you 6-2 in the fifth _ Craig Wilson
don'l b&<:t-•
singIod with one In mI soorcd 011
Coleman's IICaI was his 67lh or Mill Thompson's hil-and-run
!be,- mI!be fiftb in two pnes double_ One oul later, Jones
for !be majar-leop: Icader in da doubled 10 """" Thoml*lft.
~
Jones capped !be scoring in the
Meanwbile, Houston staner - eigbth wben he belted a one-oul
Mike Scott hid a g:IIIIC Manager

CHICAGO (UPI ) Hec tor
V~lanoova's parents will :-oW!1l
home to Poono Rico Monday,
raving aboultheir son's heroics.
Villanueva smacked a tworun, pinch-hit homer with two
OJ! ill the eighth inning Sunday,
lifting the Chicago Cubs to a 5-4
vicuJry over the AtIanl8 Braves.
'" said after the game that il
too1< Hector's dad Ih= w...--k;
to see him hit a home run,"
Cubs Manager Don Zimmer
said or !be visiting VllIanuevas,
Hector Sr, and wife Lourdes.
"Thal'U take care of Ihree
weeks for all or us."
Greg Maddux , 11-10,
scallered 11 hilS over eighl
innings for !be win_ Be is 7- 1
with a 1.40 EltA in his last eighl
starts. /:Ie SIrueIt out feu and did
001 walk a baller, Paul
Asserunacher started the ninth
for t.is fiftb save,
Viu..ueva's homer off Kenl
MeR:ker, 4-3, allowed !be Cubs

Draftina Table
sugested RetaH~
no BOok store Price

'79."

cOuld've been an inning-ending
double-play,
"The play that'U go IDIIIOIieed
in Ihe baUgame is Dunston
beating OUlthe doubie-pIay ball.
He busted hi s rear end,"
Zimmer said , "The speed of
Dunslon saved the game for

us."
Villanueva, hitting for Dave
CIaIt, smacked a 2-2 pitch from
Merdter onto Waveland AverIUC
over the left field bleacher.; for
his oeventh homer of !be season.
" He's one orb'", few gU}_ JIl
this team wbo can hil the ball
Ihrough the wind, " said
leammale Mark Grace, who
""'13for4,
" I dido 'Ilmow where the ball
landed," said Villanueva, who
defied Wrigley Fleld's 14 mph
...~ winds. "I just ran."
II .. as Ihe firsl pinch-hit
10 ovarome a 4-3 deliciL
With one OUI in the eighth, homer by !be Cubs this year_

horner.

Back-To-School
7105.
DraftinaLamp
'7.99

Lu is Salazar singled bUI was

forced at sec;ond on Shawo"
Dunston 's grounder as the
soe~ d y Dunston beat what

Drafting
Chair
710 Bookstore
Price

$85.Pr~

kls for many
l1li and dfiIIting classes.

---~ . . . . Ials
Texas Instruments ..... "4'-.
Calculators
~
T;-30-Stat
I E~~:JZ:!::j
'10.99
; ~::.:.
SHARP 506 A 516." ;.,
HP-28S 5179."

Hewlett-Pacbrd Lalcul,ltOi

ACADEMIC PLANNERS
12 Month Calendar
Includes Sections for
1)Telep honeNUmbers$2 69
2) Quiz Recorder
.
3)~os
•
4) Schedule of Classes
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